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F1nal30-07-09 1.  E\:ECTTIYE SDL\L\IlY 
The  consultation process in  the  frame\York  of the  Council Decisions of 18  April  2007 
and  1st  October 2007  \Yas  continued  throughout  the year  \\'ith  the  EL1  Troika meeting 
\Yith the interim GoYernmenL mainly on the lew  I of Permanent Secretaries. but also \Yith 
the  interim  prime  l\tinister.  The  European  Commission  continued  to  support  the 
preparations  for  elections  through  proYision  of the  Chief Technical  J\dyisor  to  the 
SuperYisor of the  Elections.  Towards end of 2008  it  became obYious  that  no  elections 
would be held by :\larch 2009. 
The National Council for  Building a Beller Fiji  continued the preparations and national 
consultations on the Peoples' Charter for Change. Peace and Progress and the Report on 
the  State of the Nation and Economy. The Charter and the Report were submilled to  the 
President  and  approved  by  him  in  December 2008.  The  PCCPP supplemented  by  the 
Report represent the policy document of the interim Go\·ernment tOr the way fon\ard. 
·1  he econolll)  grC\\  in 2008 by  1.2% \\ith a budget deficit of 1.5% of CJDP.  The )Jational 
Budget 2009 is  based on a projected grm\"lh rate of2.2% with Jiscal dcticit of 3%. At  the 
end of NoYembcr 2008 the official resen·es \\ere around FJD824.7 million, sufficient to 
cowr 3.1  months of imports.  The  annual  rate  of intlation stood  at  7.7% at  the  end  of 
::W08, as  compared to  ..J-:4% in 2007. 
The  track  balance  for  year  2008  w8s  ncgatiw  with  FJD  2.130iv1  (t'910i\1).  Exports 
amounted to  LIDL-171i'vl  (f629id) and  the  imports to  FJD3.601:\I(€L539.\·1).  The trade 
defic1t  2007  amounted  tu  F.ID1680.\I  (f718\l).  l·iji  together  \\ith  PI\(J  initJallcd  the 
interim  I·:P.-\  in  late  2007  \\·ith  the  \ie\\.  of  completing  the  negotiations  un  the 
comprehcnsi\·o..:  LP.-\  by  end of 2008  ·1  his  did  not e\·entuate and  the  interim  LPA  \vas 
still  being  fine-tuned  for  signature at  the end of 2008.  Follo\ving an  inspection mission 
b)  the European Food and VetcrinaJ"y Office in 2007, Fiji was eliminated from the list of 
third  countries  eligible  to  export  1ish  and  tishery  products  to  European  Markets.  A 
project put in place by the Competent Authority to remedy the situation was supported by 
technical assistance from the EC funded Special Fisheries Programme. 
35% of the population liYe in poYcrty as measured in terms of Basic Needs PoYcrty Line. 
\Vith the global economic meltdown the poverty incidence in fiji is  expected to  \viden. 
Fiji's Human Dcwlopment Index (HDI) is 0.762, with which Fiji ranks 9th amongst 117 
countries. 
The  completion  of the  negotiatiOns  on  the  I  Oth  EDF  Country  Support  Strategy  and 
National  Indicative  Programme  (€30.20.1)  remained  subjected  to  the  appropriate 
measures  enshrined  in  the  Council  Decision  of  1st  October,  2007.  The  programme 
implementation  under  the  9
1h  EDF  and  of  the  2006  Financing  Agreement  for 
Accompanying  :\1easurcs  tOr  Sugar  Reform  Adaptation  continued.  In  addition  Fiji 
benefitted  from  grant  awards  from  the  European  InitiatiYe  for  Human  Rights  and 
Democracy thematic budget line. 
Fiji  benefits of se\eral  regional  programmes  implanted  by  the  Pacitic  Islands  Forum 
Secretariat and other regional bodies as well as of a few Intra- and All-ACP programmes. 
The  coordination  with  l\Iember  States  is  smooth  and  regular  \Yhereas  the  donor 
coordination takes place on needs and ad-hoc basis. 
Final30-07-09 2.  0\  Eln IE\\' OF I'OLITIC.-\L .-\'\1) EC0'\0:\IIC DF:\'ELOP,\IENT 
2.1.  Political Denlopment 
The 1-:_uropean Union concluded that the military coup of December 2006 demonstrated a 
breach of Article 8 of the Cotonou Agreement and began consultations \\·ith the interim 
Government in accordance with the procedure described in Article 96 of the Agreement. 
and  \\-ith  Article  37 of the  De\-clopment  Cooperation  Instrument.  DeriYing  from  this 
consultation process the interim GO\ ernmcnt made commitments to  the European Union 
on  maintenance of human  rights.  rule  of law and  return  to  constitutional  democracy. 
These  commitments  were  formalised  into  a  Council  Decision  on  18  April  2007.  In 
addition.  the  European  Council  adopted  appropriate  measures  in  order to enforce  the 
adherence to the commitments made (Council Decision of 1
11  October 2007) \\'hich. inter 
alia. subjected the disbursement of the Accompanying 1\'leasures to  Sugar Trade Reform 
and  linalisation of the  10
111  EDF Counll')  Support Strategy to the progress in  return  to 
democratic  ruling.  The  Jinalisation  and  appro\·al  of the  I 0
111  EDF  Country  Support 
Strateg) remained suspended at the end of 2008. The 2007 sugar allocation was zero. and 
the 2008 allocation had not been made a\·ailablc during 2008. 
A high-le\·el Troika comprising the EU  Presidency (Siownia). the European Council [lnd 
the European Commission conducted a mission to Fiji in  June 2008 followed by a Ruk-
of-l.aw nussion in  July. From 28 I\  m-ember to  I December. 2008. a delegation fi·om  the 
1-"tnopt'<m  Parliament"s  Committee  on  De,·eloprnent  \-!sited  the  Republic  ot"  the  Fi_ji 
lsl<mds  on a  li1ct-finding  mission. The delegation noted that  it  had been two years since 
the  military  took  pO\\er and cstnblished the mterim Go\·ernment. It also noted  that  the 
COilllllllment or the intcnm  Gon~rnmcnt to  enable fi·ee  and  fair elections by  !\larch ~009 
would  not  be  honoured ..  , he  delegation  \Y<IS  also  unable  to  confirm  that  credible and 
timely preparations for  elections \\ere underway. a  condition which is  necessar)  lOr  the 
resumption of financial support from the European Union to the Fijian economy. 
During the  year the National Council for  Building a  Bt'ttcr Fiji  (NCBBF) prepared the 
People's Charter for  Change. Peace and  Progress. whose objectiYes  are  to  promote the 
e\·olution to a non-racittl society. light corruption and create an enabling cnYironment for 
economic growth. The Charter details the required changes to the system of go\'crnment. 
constitution. laws. economic and resources development policies, community relations, 
and  institutional  reforms.  The  interim  Government  inYited  a  broad  representation  to 
participate  in  the  work of the  NCBBF.  However,  some  political  parties,  in  particular 
those  which  had  formed  the  former  government,  the  1\lcthodist.  Hindu  and  Muslim 
religious organisations and some NGOs turned do\vn the invitation. The 34 members of 
the total 40  member NCBBF represented civil society and comnnmity organizations and 
private sector, in  addition to  :vtinisters from the interim Government. The NCCBF \\·as 
co-chaired  by  the  interim  Prime Minister and  Archbishop of the  Catholic  Church.  On 
June  24.  2008.  the  NCBBF  made  a  number  of recommendations.  \\'hich  included. 
abolishing  communal  electoral  rolls.  and  replacing  them  \Vith  proportional 
representation.  abolishing compulsory Yoting,  reducing the  voting age  to  18,  and  new 
anti-discrimination laws. 
On August 6
1
h  2008. the draft Charter document \,vas  released to  the public and meetings 
were  held in  public  venues, and the Charter was advertised in  the media.  There were 
consultations  by  public  relations  teams  at  grassroots  lew!  in  all  the  villages  and 
2 settlements throughout the country. The Charter \Yas  finally apprm eel  by the Pres1dcnt in 
December ::was, and  it  \\·ill  now be  implemented b)  the  interim goYernment.  which is 
committed to implementing electoral reforms before holding an election. 
2.2.  Economic Development 
The impact  of the  global  financial  crisis  on  fiji  will  be  via  the  impact  on  its  major 
trading partner economies. \\'hich \\·ill  lower the demand for exports and reduce financial 
inJ1mvs. Any slo\\-dO\m in tourism would impact on the \Yholesale and retail trade. hotels 
and  restaurant  sector and the air transport  sector.  Also a reduction in  remittance  tlows 
could  suppress consumption expenditure.  Similarly,  lmYer  financial  tlo\\'S  (particularly 
FDI) could lead  to  a decline in  im·estment, especially in  the building and construction 
sectors. Thus. domestic demand may be  affected as a result of the global financial crisis 
and  it  is  like!)  the  crisis  will  have  some  impact  on  fiji's  grm\th  prospects. 
The  Fijian  economy  is  largely  agricultural.  with  sugar  being  an  important  part. 
accounting for  22  per cent of its exports. constituting 8 percent of GOP and  employing 
around 200.000  people  either directly or indirectly.  Economic gro\\'th  for  :wos is  nO\\ 
forecast at  1.7  percent. compared to  a decline of 6.6% in 2007. The dO\\llward re\·isions 
to  growth  forecasts  were  mainly  due  to  dcYclopments  in  the  sugar  industry.  whose 
production leYcls in 20a8 were ncgatiYcly affected by Cyclone Gene  . 
.-\tthe end ofNoYembcr ::was. official rcsen·es \\ere around :£82·L7 million. sufficient to 
coYer  3.1  months of imports of goods.  The  aYcragc  annual  rate  of in11ation  for  the  12 
months to  December 2008. stood at  7.7~-o. compared to 4.4% m 2007 
In  the  medium term managing the  macro-economy \\·ill  require  fiscal  discipline to  keep 
the  gro\\th  in  operating expenditures belo\\' the  gro\\th of operating re\'Cnucs.  careful 
debt management public sector reforms to strengthen efliciency and accountability. and 
improYemcnts in the inYcstment climate to encourage private sector development. 
It is  in  the real economy that the Government of Fiji  f'lccs  its greatest medium and long 
term challenges.  Its  long term  strategy depends too hem·iiy  on reYersing  the  long term 
decline of  the sugar industry and facing the challenges of the loss of  preferential access to 
the  EU  market.  Increased  milling  elliciency  and  field  productivity,  accelerated  cane 
replanting.  improYed  inti·astructure,  mechanisation  and  measures  to  accelerate 
cogeneration and ethanol production are all necessary, but arc not likely to offset the loss 
of the protected EU  market and competition from lower cost producers. 
Fiji  has  also  been  ncgatiYely  affected  by the  abolition of the  Multi  Fibre  Arrangement 
(MFA), which gave local  producers privileged access via quotas to developed economy 
markets. Exports of garments have halved since the concessions were remo\·ed in  2005, 
and  although there  is  potential  for  growth  through  the  exploitation  of niche  markets, 
competition from China and other Asian producers with remain severe. 
The underperformance of the private sector combined with  less than impressi\'e export 
earnings  suggest  the  need  for  economic  reform  packages to  address  issues  of greater 
efficiency and competiwness. Goyernment needs to create an enabling enYironment that 
provides adequate incentiYes for efticient and competitiYe industries to emerge. and that 
al!O\\'S  the capabilities to be dew  loped to ensure the gro\\'lh of a dynamic pri\'ate sector. 
In  the  medium to  longer term issues relating to the increasing land utilisation and rural 
3 deH'lopment ,,-ill  need  to  be  addressed, in  addition to  issues related to  de\'elopments in 
the tourism sector. 
The  country has  a  \lational  Disaster !'vlanagemcnt  Committee and  a }\;"ational  Disaster 
i'danagement  Office  in  the :t\Iinistry of Defence, which is  responsible for  mitig<1ting  the 
impact of  natural disasters on both the population and the economy. 
Science and Technology 
The University of the South Pacific at  Sm·a, founded in  1968, has schools of agriculture 
and pure and applied science. Other institutions of higher education are the  fiji College 
of Agriculture at  Nausori,  and  the  Fiji  Institute  of Technology and  the  Fiji  School  of 
Medicine. both at Suva. The major learned societies are the Fiji  Society, concerned \Yith 
subjects of historic  and  scientific interest  to  Fiji  and  other Paci!ic  islands.  and  the  Fiji 
J\1cdical Association, both in Suva. 
2.3.  Trade 
Total  imports  llH  :zoos  \\Crc  3.601..--1- million FJD(C1.539\1). compared \Yitll  imports for 
1007.  ''hich  \\·ere  :2,890.1  million  FJD(€1.235.ll'vl),  an  increase  of 23?{  •.  Cioods  nnd 
mcrclwndisc  imports  consist  of  mineral  fuels  and  oils.  machinery  and  equipment 
lll<lllUI~Kturcd good') <!nd  food. 
The main sources of imports are Singapore for  mineral fuels and oil. and Australia and 
New Zealand for manufactured goods and food. 
Turning  to  exports,  the  total  exports  amounted  to  1,471.0  million  FJD  (€628.6!\1), 
compared  to  total  exports of 1,209.8  million  FJD  (€517.0!\·1)  in  2007,  an  increase  of 
21.6%. 
4 The  mnjor  e'\pons  nrc  JOod  (mainly  sugar).  manutSctured  goods  ,,-hich  arc  mainly 
textiles  .  .:>nd  the  re-export  of pCiroleum  products  to  other  Pacific  Islands.  Food  and 
manutSctured good arc exported to the LK. L'SA. Australia, ~C\\  . .leal and and Japan. 
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In  Dcccmber 2007.  Fiji  together with  PNCi  initialled an  interim  l~conomic Partnership 
.-\grc.:m<:nt (1-I:P,\) \\ilh the  l~uropean Lnion. saiCguarding its future sugar exports to  the 
LU  \\-ith  an  increased quota of30,000 mtn in 2008/2009. The Interim EPA CO\"ers  goods 
only  with  improved  Rules of Origin and  aimed at  concluding the  full  EPA  by  end of 
2008.  Under  the  1-FPA  Fiji  will  liberalise  its  market  access  for  European  products. 
Luropean Union in turn opened its markets for the Fijian products in .hmuary 2008. 
2.4.  Poverty 
35% of all  population lives in  poverty measured in  terms of Basic  Needs  Poverty  Line 
(BSPL) \\ith variation of 44% of rural Indo-Fijians to 24% in  the cohort of "rural/other 
ctlmicity''.  Geographically the  poverty incident reaches 53% in  the Western  Division as 
compared to 26% in the Central Division. 
2.5.  Con·numcc 
A Gmunance Analytical  Matrix was established for  Fiji  in  2006 in  preparation for the 
I  Oth  European  Fund programming period.  Following the events of December 2006. the 
political  dialogue  \\ith  the  interim  Government  has  been  guided  by  the  commitments 
made by the interim government to the  European L'nion (Council Decision of 18th April 
2007. 
Fiji's Human Dewlopmcnt Index (HDI), is 0.762. \Yhich gives the country a rank of92nd 
out of 177 countries with data. The I IDI ranking has steadily declined since 1996 when it 
was  ranked  44th.  PoYerty  and  inequality continue to  be  a  major challenge and  at  least 
12% of the  population  live  in  informal  settlements.  Land  tenure  challenges  and  the 
expiry ofland leases are major contributors to  the increasing size of these settlements in 
urban areas. \\·hich pose a significant social and economic challenge to de\'elopment. In 
5 order  to  combat  the  increase  in  poverty  the  Government  of Fiji  poYerty  allcYiation 
programmes for  2008  focused  on ensuring that the poor and disad\'antaged hm·e  betler 
access  to  education  and  training.  social  welfare  schemes,  finance  and  credit,  and 
impro,·ecl social ser\'ices and physical infrastructure. 
2.6.  Budget Support 
The EC  has encouraged the country to continue the preparations for  budget support. and 
it  is  planned  to  assess  the  Public  Finance  l\.lanagemcnt  based  on  the  Performance 
l\.Jeasuremcnt  Frame\\·ork  of  the  PEFA  (Public  Expenditure  and  Financial 
:\ccountabilit) l  that  has  been  deyeloped  by  the  World  Bank.  the  !Mr. the  European 
Commission and  other donors.  This ,,·ill  assist the  EC and other stakeholders to  assess 
the gon:rnment's eligibility for budgetar) support. 
2.7.  Coordination and Cooperation 
T\'one  of the  EU  Member States operates any major dcYclopment actiYities in  Fiji.  Apart 
ti·01n  FC support the key donors are Australia, T\'e\\" Zealand, Japan and China. as well as 
the  den:lopmcnt  banks  (World  Bank  and  ADB).  Australia  is  acti\·e  in  the  education 
sector,  \Yhcrc  it  proYidcs  policy  support.  equipment  and  material  and  a  scholarship 
programme. The EDF funded  Fiji  Education  Programme works in coordination \Vith  the 
.-\LSAid funded  programme. NZAid provides an  envelope ofl\"ZD 7.2l\.1  (f3.li\·l) o\'Cr 
2007./2009. The aid focuses on goYernance. ndncrability to pOYerty. health and customs. 
External aid is managed by the "Aid Coordinating Committee".  An r\id Unit. attached to 
the  \,linistry of Finance  is  the  secretariat  responsible  for  coordim1ting  all  requests  for 
external  aid.  The  effectiYcncss  of the  Aid  Lnit is  constrained  by  inadequate  stalling 
lc\·cls. Currently, only four of its nine established posts arc filled. and  one of its existing 
staff members has been temporarily J11l)\'ed  to another section. 
Relations bcl\n~en the EC and the deputy T\'AOs hme been close and constructive and the 
lc\el of cooperation is generally good. The deputy NAOs are im·o]\'ed in preparation and 
implementation of all  I~C cooperation. both at  NIP and  project  level.  The fact  that the 
functions of the NAO are being performed by the staff of the Aid Unit ollice ensures a 
degree  of co-ordination  with  the  activities  of other  donors.  There  is  a  need  for  the 
goYernment  to  reintroduce  the  Donor  Co-ordination  Consultations  (or  Donor 
Roundtable). as the last meeting was held in  2004. It has been holding annual meetings 
with Australia and New Zealand to discuss development issues, but meetings \\·ith other 
donors arc only held on an ad-hoc basis. 
The international development partners meet occasionally and on an informal basis. The 
trade officials of the Delegation, Australian and New Zealand High Commission meet for 
monthly  lunches.  Similarly  the  officials  in  charge  of the  political  file  rrom  the  ElJ 
member states meet for  monthly updates as well as the deputies of Australian,  British. 
New  Zealand  lligh  Commission,  French  Embassy  and  the  Delegation.  The  Paris 
Declaration  on  Aid  EffectiYcness  and  Donor  Harmonisation  is  not  currently  being 
proactiwl) pursued in  Fiji. 
Apart fi·om  programme based meetings \\'ith non-state actors and local authorities in  the 
context of the thematic budget line programmes and given the particular circumstances in 
Fiji, the Delegation meets on an ad-hoc bases with different civil society actors. 
6 3.  0\  ER\"IE\\' OF TilE P.-\ST .-\\'0 0\GOING CO~OPER.-\TIO\' 
3.1.  Financial Performance 
Aggregate global commitments at the end of 2008  \YClT euro 26,222,078, and  seeonclar~ 
commitments were euro 23,235,241. whilst payments were euro  13,024,953. The delays 
experienced  by  the  Fiji  Education  Sector Programme,  resulted  in  it  only  ha\'ing spent 
euro  11.376.339  by  the  end  of 2008.  Consequently the  NAO  requested  that  both  the 
operational period of the financing agreement and period of execution of the programme 
estimate be extended until the end of:-.Jowmber 2010. 
3.2.  Projects and Programmes in  the Focal and Non ·Focal Areas 
Rc\·ision of the draft CSP  10
111  EDF \\'as continued in  ~008 but  its  finali7ation  remains 
subjected to  the  appropriate measures embodied in  the  Council  Decision of I  st  October 
2007. 
The  Fiji  Education  Sector  Programme (FESP;  9(
11  EDF;  €21  \1))  objective  is  to 
achieYC  equitable  access.  participation  and  achievement  in  lifc~long  education  for 
dism.h-antaged  communities in  Fiji  and improye educational quality and outcomes. The 
progrnmme concentrates on education priorities in  rural <lnd  in disad\'antaged urban areas 
and  on  complementary  actiYities  such  as:  infrastructure  dcYc[opment  (classrooms. 
teachers·  quarters.  libraries  and  laboratories.  water,  sanitation,  electricity  and 
communications):  training  at  various  lc\·els:  community  non~formal  education 
programmes: strengthening the lvfinistry of Education (MoE) and  the  I'dinistry of '{outh 
(i'I'IOYl  and  capacity building  of:-.Jon~State Actors (NSA). The project is  managed by a 
Project  i\lanagement Unit.  headed by an  internationally  recruited  Director. and the J\'on 
State Actor component is also managed by a Pl'v1U  located at the :-.lAO's office. also with 
an internationally recruited Director. 
The  infrastructural  component  targeted  300  schools  that  would  either  receive  nc\\-
buildings or rehabilitation of existing structures as  well  as  water and electricity.  By  the 
end  of 2008,  88  schools  ha\'e  had  works  completed  for  ne\\  buildings  or  extensive 
reno\·ations \\hils! an additional 40 schools had \York on-going. Delays were experienced 
following  the  2006  coup and  also  problems  with  tenders,  contractors  and  supervisors 
were  experienced.  Consequently  the  NAO  requested  an  extension  to  both the  project 
financing  agreement and  the  final  programme  estimate  so  as  to  allmv all  the  targeted 
schools to benefit from the project interventions. 
The  project  has  achieved  tangible  results  with  the  pro\'ision  of training  for  TVET on 
competency based assessment, the provision of school diaries to all secondary and high 
schools in 2007 and 2008, the proyision of library resources and  laboratory equipment, 
the  provision  of photocopying  and  duplication  equipment,  the  provision  of physical 
education equipment and  school  furniture.  Solar power equipment for  38  schools ha\'e 
been procured in 2008 and will be installed shortly. 
A separate NSA Programme Estimate was signed on August 16
1
h 2007. \vhich cffectiYely 
set  up  the  new  NSA  Programme  :rvtanagement  Unit  within  the  office  of the  NAO. 
Implementation of activities  to  date  has  resulted  in the award of grant  contracts to  25 
NSAs that are \\·orking to promote education and training \\·ith the view to  secure formal 
and informal employment for  youth and adults.  Furthermore, as a result of another Call 
for Proposals. 3 NSAs were awarded contracts for the installation of \\·ater and sanitation 
7 systems  and  other  minor  infrastructure  \\·orks  in  29  schools  across  the  country  .  ..-\ 
l\lonitoring &  Evaluation exercise concluded that a good number of :-IS As were able to 
e!TectiYely undertake their project and manage their budgets. 
Fiji Solid Waste- Lami Dump Hchabilitation (9
111  EDF; €2.7 \I)).  Follo\\·ing  Fiji's 
eligibility to fLEX support,  it  was decided to  usc the B-envelope (€2.1 00,000) and the 
remaining  uncommitted funds of the 9th  EDf for  rehabilitation of this environmentally 
risky \\·aste depot. The tender for the recruitment of Technical Assistance was launched 
in October 2008. 
Technical  Cooperation  Facility  (9th  EDF;  €1.1  l\1).  The  remammg  funds, 
approximately  €400.000  after  closure  of some  ongoing  contracts,  are  being  used  to 
provide short-term technical assistance to  the NAO's office starting from the second half 
of 2008 until  mid-1\'ovember 2009. and to earrv out a feasibilitv and identification studv 
to  the Water & Sanitation sector in preparation for the inten·entions under the  1Oth  ED f ... 
National Initiative fo1·  Civic Education (:'-l"ICE;  9th  EDF; €0.8 ."\1)).  The Contribution 
Agreement  with  U:--JDP  was  signed  on  13  December  2007  and  the  programme 
management unit sl<.lrtcd  its operations during the second qwuter of :ZOOS.  :\ stakeholder 
meeting  held  on  the  18th  September  2008.  endorsed  a  Community  Ci\·ic  l~ducation 
Framework. which co\·ers areas such as democracv. human ril.';hts  and go\·crnance \\hich  .  - -
\\ill  form  the  basis of a Civic  Education Curriculum for  1-iji.  that \\ill be  dewlopcd by 
NICE  and  its  Ci\ il  Society  Organisation  partners.  NICE  commissioned  a  Perception 
Index  Study  \\hich  was  conducted  by  lJni\'Crsity  of the  South  Pacilic.  The  study 
confirmed that the people of Fiji viC\\- ci\·ic education and  information on democracy as 
important. and that the majority support democracy and its institutions and arc \\i!!ing to 
participate in  elections. 
3.3.  Other Co-operation 
Sugar.  Fiji's  financial  cnwlope  for  the  sugar  assistance,  including  the  2006  initial 
contribution. amounts to €64,026 million broken dom1 to annual allocations as follows: 
[ )-'~ar 
· Allocation 
The Sugar \tulti-t\nnuallndicatiYe Programme (MIP) 2008-2010 \\·as approved by  DCJ 
committee on  ll July 2008. Annual Action Plan (AAP) 2008 was appro\·ed by  DCJ  on 
23  October ~008. but incorporates a suspension clause subject to conditions stipulated in 
the Council Decision of l't October 2007. In  the beginning of the year payments on 2006 
sugar envelope \\·ere  subjected to  progress on the political front  but were  later released 
for regular commitments and disbursements. 
During 2008.  the  Accelerated  Cane  Replanting Programme suffered delays due to  the 
adverse \\"Cather  conditions during the  planting season. A  total of 2,583  hectares out of 
the  target  3,500  had  been  replanted  by  the  end  of 2008.  While  the  programme  has 
initially  experienced  a  slow  response  from  the  fanners,  the  demand  has  increased 
significantly over the year.  Support was also proYided to the Sugar Research Institute in 
the form of vehicles and equipment. The first hot water treatment unit was established by 
the Sugar Research Institute in order to sterilise sugar cane seeds from any contaminants. 
SRIF has conducted weekly meetings on technology transfer in  36 sectors. A surwy on 
8 150  fanners  was conducted  to  assess  fanners'  needs.  In  2008.  an  Economic  Viability 
Stud)  \\as conducted. The study concluded that ewn under the best case scenario which 
unpiies a reduction of the cane production to  2.3  mt  from  4.2mt targeted in  the  findings 
of the  ST:\f  study.  the  industry  would  still  operate  at  a  loss  in  the  range  of  F$ 
25m.annually.  The  Programme Management Cnit established at  the Sugar Commission 
of Fiji in Lautoka. continued to  manage the interventions. 
Elections. The Chief Technical Ad\'isor to the Supervisor of Elections took up  his duties 
on  14  July 2008. The CTA is  the first  TA deployment under the  EUR730.000 financial 
envelope under the Instrument for  Stability. Since there is  no  roadmap nor date for  the 
elections, no further technical support has been deployed neither has the iG  requested for 
any.  for the  same  reason  the  upgraded  Concept  Note  which  proposed  increasing  the 
financial support to EL'R 1.8 million, was not processed to a decision. It is likely that the 
contract  or the  CTA  \Yill  be  extended  provided  the  interim  GoYernmcnt  requests  for 
extension. 
Exports of fishery products to EU: DG SAN  CO conducted in July 2007 an  Inspection 
mission  to  Fiji  to  eya]uate  the  control  systems  in  place  governing  the  production  of 
Jishcry products intended for export to  EU  markets. Since the  findings presented serious 
deficiencies  and  failed  to  meet  Community  requirements.  DG  SANCO  decided  to 
proceed  to  a  Commission Decision to  de-list  Fiji  from  the  list .\nne.'\  II  of Regulation 
(IT) 1076'2005.  !he H_'  Regulation de-listing l·iji  entered into  force on  ~1  May 1008. 
Technical  assistance  to  the  Competent  Authority  has  been  proYickd  b)  SFP  (Special 
l·isheries  Progrmnme)  and  DEVFISII.  The  Competent  Authority  is  aiming  at  one 
compliant supply chain bdOre it  \viii  in\'itc the  FVO mission to  the country. This 1s  nO\\" 
prm isionall)  scheduled rm June 1009. 
EIB  The  European  lnwstment  Bank  (FIB)  signed  a  €24.51\-1  loan  agreement  in 
NO\ember 1006.  with  the  Fiji  Electricity  Authority (FEA)  to  finance  a  38l'v1\V  hydro 
po\\'Ct'  plant  at  Nadarivatu.  Contracts  for  the  construction  work  were  signed  in 
:-.Jovember  2008.  The  hydro  pO\\Tr  plant  aims  to  replace  the  FEA's  use  of diesel 
generation b)·  2012.  The Em-subsidised loan is  financing  half the total  project cost of 
f49m.  The project is  being co-financed by the Asian Oe\'elopmcnt Bank and the World 
Bank. 
1:\TRA- ACP PROJECT:  TACKLE (TACKLING CHILD L.-\BOLIR TIIROLGII EDt:CATIO:"\) 
The  Financing  Agreement  for  the  intra  ACP  project  Tackling  Child Labour  through 
Education  (TACKLE)  was signed on  13  December 2007 allocating a sum of 1.068.850 
Euro for  Fiji alone.  The Partnership Protocol was signed on 29 ivlay  2008 bel\\·een the 
Delegation  and  the  International  Labour  Organization  to  begin  implementation. 
Management  positions  ha\·e  been  filled.  A  Child  Labour Committee comprising key 
goYernment partners such as the Ministry of Labour, Industrial Relations &  Emplo) ment, 
Local  Government,  Urban  DeYelopment  and  Housing and  the  Ministry  of Education. 
J\ationallleritage. Culture and Arts. Youth and Sports with ciYil society key partners has 
been  established  to  implement  planned  activities.  In  December.  a  three  day  "National 
Child  Labour Forum was organised which brought together key  middle to  senior level 
policy makers from  GoYernment  Ministries, ci\'il  society partners (already involved in 
skills building), local media and other social partners to  discuss,  exchange information 
and plan to implement  activities for 2009.  The recruitment process for a policy expert to 
review the current legislative and policy framework is under way. 
9 The  PRIDE  (Pacific  Regional  Initiati\'es  for  the  Delivery  of Basic  Education)  Pl\fU 
proYided  technical  assistance in the  form  of a resource  person  on  a  Library  subproject 
:'-Jo.  Fij_OJO  Teacher/Librarian Train  the  Trainers workshop held  in the  last quarter or 
2008. 
Fiji  participated  in  a  capacity  building  \\·orkshop  organised  by  PRIDE  with  the 
coordinators  of  subprojects  on  the  M&E  requirements.  particularly  on  the 
progress/completion reports and acquittals. This \\·orkshop was held in the last quarter of 
2008. 
Altogether in 2008. PRIDE supported Fiji in  the implementation of 10 subprojects. They 
co\"Cr  the  dcn~lopment  of  ECE  curriculum  Guidelines,  establishment  of  distance 
education centres,  implementation of the  language  policy  and  review of the education 
act.  The  majority  of sub-projects  focused  on  capacity  building  of Yarious  education 
personnel. community leaders. school heads, education leaders and school librarians. 
BrocE-, l.t:\t·:s/TIIE.,IATIC PROGR-\:\IMES: 
A Call for Proposals was launched in  Fiji on 14 July 2008 under the Luropean Instrument 
for  Democracy and  llumilll  Rights  which  \\ill result  in  the award of a number of gnmt 
contracts in early 2009.  ·1 here ha\ e been a small number of other grant projects operating 
in  FiJi  und1.~r thematic  programmes in  2008. most  notably t\\'O  projects implemented by 
LiY...: and Learn Lndronmental h!ucation. 'CTowrning Water' and 'lm<clgining Tomorro\\ '. 
-L  POLICY COIIEIU:\CE FOR DD"ELOP:"IIL""\T 
1-iji  bcnclits  from  the  Pacific  Regional  Economic  Integration  Programme  (Pr\CREIP) 
\\-hich  through its  six components facilitates and supports trade negotiations, legislative 
and  regulatory  harmonisation  and  regional  cooperation  in  economic  areas.  Beside 
Pt\CREIP.  Fiji  benefits  from  a  trade  policy  adYiser  financed  through  the  Tracle.com 
facilities and based in the Fiji ~vlinistry for Industry, Tourism, Trade and Communication. 
The  Lami  Dump  Rehabilitation  project  under  the  9
111  EDF  will  continue  the 
erwironmcntal  strategy of 81h  EDF CSP.  \Vater  and  Sanitation  is  proposed  as  a  focal 
sector under the 1  0
1
h  EDF CSP. 
Fiji  has been eligible to export 1ish  to  Europe and was included  in the Annex II  of the 
Regulation (EC) 2076/2005 regarding imports of fishery products to  Europe.  Follo"·ing 
the ncgatiYe outcomes of the inspection mission in July 2007, Fiji was excluded from the 
Annex  II  list.  The Delegation has  given proactive support to  the  Competent Authority 
and sector stakeholders in remedying the situation and in getting Fiji back to  the eligible 
countries list. 
Sugar  is  together with  tourism  and  remittances  the  major source  of foreign  currenC)-' 
earning  for  Fiji.  The  Commission  is  supporting the  revitalisation e1Torts  of the  sector 
through the Accompanying l\leasures to the RefOrm of the Sugar Trade Regime. Pillar II 
of  the  ~ational  Adaptation  Strategy  and  EC  .\1ulti-annual  Programme  tOcus  on 
agricultural diversification in an effort to broaden the commercial agriculture base. 
10 ( 
Good gcn ernanc~ and  non-stat~ actors  ar~ support~d through  S~\ ·cral projectc;  funded  b~ 
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Tlwre  <~re t\\-o  main  approaches to  measuring  this  indicator·  (a)  household  surveys that  include 
information  about access to  transport.  and  (b) mapping data to  detennme 110\\'  many people live 
within the  specified catchments of the road  network. A  possible source of information for  DEL 
alternative to Gm. would be the \\'I3 (limited to  31  IDA  countries)_ 1-::xplan{l.tion: 
Compared to  previous years. 6 ne\\  indicators have been added. pro\·iding additional 
information on the modernisation and economic gro\vth process.  These indicators are 
based  on  a  set  of indicators harmonised  between  the  EC.  The World  Bank and the 
African Development Bank for measuring perfOrmance at the country lew!. 
Data may  be  collected from  various sources such  as  in-country  PRSP perfOrmance 
assessment Jl:ame\vorks.  Doing Business Report  (World  Bank),  tOr  macro-economic 
data IMF. data from  in-country sector reviews or other sector monitoring. etc. Quality 
of data should be assessed and point out where time series are not entirely comparable 
over time.  \Vhcrc data are not available staten/a. Poverty Indicators 
The incidence of Poverty ("/o)  Usin:z Difft•rcntiatcd Values for the BNPL 
Rural:Urban  Ethnicity  ])!vision 
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$124.60  $126.34  $138.39  S149.89 
Note: BNPL- Basic Needs Poverty Line: The monetary value of the minimum cost ofli\'ing Vulnerability to the Global Crisis 
1.  Five  of  the  Pacific  economies~Federated  States  of  Micronesia,  Kir"1bat"1.  Marshall 
Islands,  Palau and  Tuvalu~have substantial public savings invested in  offshore equity markets 
that bore  a large decline  in  market value in  2008.  The impact of this decline can  however be 
deferred, by allowing public saving funds to deplete earlier than originally planned. This appears 
to  be  the  response  to-date.  such  that  there  has  been  little  immediate  impact  on  economic 
activity from the decline in  offshore equity markets. The deterioration in  offshore capital markets 
has  resulted  in  the  loss of some  large investment projects.  and  in  some  Pacific economies an 
Increase in the cost of funds and a tightening in the availability of credit 
2.  The  main  immediate  impacts  from  the  global  financial  and  economic  crisis  have. 
however,  been  via  the  collapse  of commodity  markets  The  Pacific's  commodity  exporters~ 
Papua New Guinea. Solomon Islands and Timor-Leste-bore a decline in commodity prices and 
then,  most notably for  the  Solomon  Islands.  in  volumes.  Papua New Guinea and  Timor-Leste 
have  accumulated  sufficient  public  savings and  economic momentum  through  the  commodity 
boom to support their economies over 2009 and into 2010.  Solomon Islands however lacks this 
cushion and  is facing severe economic conditions now that logging activity is falling 
3.  Of the  other  Pacific economies,  out-of country  data  point to  a small.  overall  impact  in 
2008  from  the  slowdown  in  the  global  real  economy.  The  trends  are  nonetheless  clearly 
negative.  Australian  tourism  to  the  Pacific  held  up  over  2008,  while  New Zealand  numbers 
eased  slightly over 2008  but  only very late in  the  year.  Tour"1sm  departures to the Pacific from 
Asia and the US fell  by the order of 10% over 2008, with a downward trend apparent from early 
2008. A similar pattern is apparent in  employment within these neighboring economies: 1  e  ..  US 
employment fell early in  2008,  New Zealand employment declined markedly late in  the year with 
Australia  the  last  major  job  market  to  weaken  These  employment  trends  suggest  that 
downward  pressure  on  remittances  to  the  Pacific  built  over  2008.  but  may  only  become 
not1ceable in 2009. 
4.  For the  non-commodity  Pacific economies.  the  northern economies are likely to  be  the 
first  to  see the  adverse impact of the  slowdown in  the global real  economy.  Palau  in  particular 
has already shown the exposure resulting from  a dependence on Asian tourism  The southern 
economies  of  Cook  Islands,  Samoa  and  Tonga  are  likely  to  follow,  given  they  have  the 
strongest  links  with  New  Zealand.  The  Fiji  Islands  and  Vanuatu  are  likely  to  be  the  next 
economies  to  weaken,  as  they  have  the  relatively  strongest  links  with  the  Australian  real 
economy. 
5.  Over time.  structural issues can  be  expected to become more important in  determining 
the  impact  of  the  global  financial  and  economic  crisis.  Those  with  the  deepest  structural 
weaknesses, particularly on the fiscal side.  may welt bear the largest impacts as they will find  it 
hard to  adjust to the external deterioration. Kiribati  and  Tuvalu for example need to  adjust their 
fiscal  position  to  match the  decline  in  the  offshore value  of their  investments. The longer th.ls 
adjustment is deferred. the greater the overall impact is likely to be. 
6.  Lags and the beneficial impact of tower oil  prices mean that economic activity is  likely to 
generally be  firmer in  the first  half of 2009 than  in  the  second  half of 2009.  Even if the global 
economy turns around in 2009, tags mean that the adverse impacts of the global crisis are likely 
to be  most intense  in  2010  (in  the  absence of a strong  policy response).  Table  1 presents a 
preliminary.  summary  assessment  of the  vulnerability  of the  Pacific  Island  economies to the 
global crisis. 2 
Table 1:  Preliminary Assessment of Vulnerability to the Global Economic and  Financial Crisis 
Strength/weakness  coo  FIJ  FSM  KIR  NAU  PAL  PNG  RMI  SAM  SOL  TIM  TON  TUV  VAN 
Cushion provided by the commodity  '  ' 
price boom 
Capacity for anti-cyclical fiscal policy  '  '  Very high aid flows  '  '  '  '  ' 
'Tourism' sens1tive  X  X  X  X  X  X 
Remittance sensitive  X  X  X  X  X 
Shock to offshore investments  X  X  X  X  X 
Immediately pressing structural issues  X  X  X  X  X 
Very weak fiscal position  X  X  X  X 
Over-extended banking sector  X  X 
Vulnerable balance of payments  X  X 
Direct link to world industrial demand  X  X  X 
Weak/no monetary policy  X  X  X  X  X  X  X  X 
Poor are highly vulnerable  X  X  X  X  X  X 
'Vulnerability' score  -2  -5  -3  -4  -1  -3  0  -3  -3  -4  0  -3  -4  -2 
Source: Assessment by staff of the Asian Development Bank and Pacific Centre of the United Nations Development Programme ro 
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'  "  §  § Jmafi~Jal donor mat"• 
indicative planned donor disbursements in Fiji 2010 
in Euro x 1 m•ll•on 
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Taiwan 
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human. 
"" tonanc1al  donor matnx 
current donor presence in sectors  in Fiji as  per 31/12/2008 
donor 
"  Italy 
total EU 
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New Zealand 
Ta1wan 
China 
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(1) National llliiiJ\rvc 111  C1v1c  Education c;o funded by UNDP. 1\u,~ld ~nd EC 
Water& 
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YEAR of  ACCOUNTING  0  TITLE GLOBAL COMMITMENT 
GLOB.  NUMBER of 
; Commit.  GLOBAL 
commit.  N"IC  TITLE INDIVIDUAL COMMITMENT 
;  _,, ______ """"------·-
!, 
1995  9ACP FIJ7  0  ( EX 07 P007 ) ( EX 05 P035) 
SIXTH MICROPROJECT 
PROGRAMME 
1995  9ACP FIJ7  1  ( EX 07 P007 C001  ) (EX OS 
P035 C001  ) WORKS 
i!  2000 
PROGRAMME 
9ACP FIJ8  0  (EX 07 P026) RURAL  ;; 
PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
::  2000  9ACP FIJ8  1  ( EX 07 P026 C001  ) WP 
;'  2000/2001  FIJI  RURAL 
;t  SCHOOLS PROGRAMM 
::  20o3  9ACP FIJ4  0  (EX 06 P039) ASSISTANCE 
ii 
FOR CYCLONE AMI 
REHABILITATION 
!!;!  2003  9ACP FIJ4  1  (EX 06 P039 C001  ) WP 
ii  2003/2004 (30/04/03-29/04/04), 
!i  2004  9ACP FIJ1  0  FIJI EDUCATION SECTOR 
'  PROGRAMME {FESP-EU)  ,,  ,, 
'  ,,  2004  9ACP FIJ1  2  PROGRAMME ESTIMATE 2 
:: 
16,405,005.00 FJD 
"  2004  9ACP FIJ1  3  SERVICES- AUDIT- PRICE 
WATERHOUSE COOPERS 
61,250.00 FJO 
20D4  9ACP FIJ1  5  SERVICES- NOKUTHULA 
LUCAS  189,000.00 
EUR 
2004  9ACP FIJ1  6  PROGRAMME ESTIMATE 3 
;'  23,091,545.00 FJO 
i,i  2004  9ACP FIJ1  7  PROGRAMME ESTIMATE 1-
NSA  3,250,000.00 
2005  9ACP FIJ2  0  TECHNICAL COOPERATION 
FACILITY TCF 
2005  9ACP FIJ2  1  AUDIT  - KPMG 
EUR  7497.00 
Pnnted on: 06/08/2009 
EDF FORECASTS  DECOMMITMENTS 2009 
-1st SEM -2~o-o-g- ~-=- .:-o~-----2-n~'·s·EM2009  =---~ 
····-"--=-·----=------=-- ·-"  -==-~-·--- ---- ---'""""---- ----..--.---,------
Initial 
RAC 
Initial 
RAP 
67,366 
0 
28,922 
70 
5,000 
1 
122,781 
0 
28,929 
72,529 
Initial RAC 
Decommrtrnents 
' from :he Prorect 
'  Decommitments 
from !he Prorect 
Forecasted  RAP after 
D 
Decommrtment to\  D  .  Decommrtment to 
ecomrn rtments  1  ecommrtments 
~  NewRAC after 
Oecommitt & 
Payment 
New RAP after 
Decommrt' & 
Payment 
payments  forecasted 
2009·2010  payments 
"" 
re-use on the  ;  .  re-use on the 
from the  Prorec:  p  ~  from the Project  p  . 
.  ·  rorect  '  rorect 
---'  - - "' -·  -----'- ,,,_  r- .. ---- o  .... _  o  79,863  493,217i 
67,36ST  "--- .,..  r  67 366  •  "(fi  .  .  . 
' 
D  o;  0:: 
28,922[  28,922:i 
D  70  70 
5,000!  5,000  o:: 
D  1 f  {' 
122,781!  615,998 
' 
D  Oi  0 
28,929  0'  0 
72,000  529,  529  o:· 
8,606,734  8,606,734  Ot  0 
792,688  300,000 
39,542 
7,497  0 
1/2 
492,6881 
39,542; 
7,497! 
492,688!  0. 
39,54i; 
7,497  0 
AIDCO C3 Sector 1 t.UFtOPEAID 
=T(I'<~(  1·s~··s·EM 2oo8·  -_,---=- 2"aS-EM.20-Qg  -=,._.,  :: 
:=-"'.'...  """"" =o_-=:--'=-'--===--·  --------·~- - ·- --- ''--___ _ 
. YEAR of  ACCOUNTING 
"  GLOB.  NUMBER of 
:!Commit.  GLOBAL 
commit. 
i 
-~ 
I;  2005"- 9ACP Fl·j·2_ 
:!  2005  9ACP FIJ2 
'i 
!  2006  9ACP FIJ3 
2006  9ACP FIJ3 
2007  9ACP FIJ5 
2007  9ACP FIJ6 
0 
N"IC 
8 
9 
0 
1 
0 
0 
Printed on· 06/08/2009 
TITLE GLOBAL COMMITMENT 
Initial 
RAC 
Initial RAC 
' Decommitments 
· from the  Proiect 
Decommitments 
from  ~he Project 
1 
.. 
1 
Forecas\ed  RAP after  . 
0 
.  Oeco'llmttmcni to: 
0 
. 
_  n1t1a  '  ecommttmen:s  ,  ecommttments 
TITLE INDIVIDUAL COMMITMEN  RAP  payments  forecasted  : 1  P•  .  re-use on the  :  I  p  . 
200  20
•
0 
, .rom the  -OJect  p  .  rom the  roject 
........  ----------- __  ·---------...... ~-·----~-":.e_~L~-- _,  ____  ____  _  ----~?Ject  ..... _ 
FRAMEWORK CONTRACT _--TA--- - 77,954·--·- -77,954·----- ---QT- -------....  ---- ... 
TO NAO 
FRAMEWORK CONTRACT- 67,886  67,886  0 
PARSONS (TAF)  -
169,716.00 EURO 
NATIONAL INITIATIVE FOR  0  0• 
CIVIC EDUCATION- NICE 
CONTR.AGREEMENT- 556,000  497,500  58,500' 
U.N.O.P.  800,000_00 
EURO 
FIJI SOLID WASTE- LAM I  623,226  623,226 
DUMP REHABILITATION 
FIJI SOLID WASTE- LAM  I  2,100,000  2,100,000 
DUMP REHABILITATION 
2/2 
j-
Decommitment tot 
re-use on the  I 
Project  ! 
I 
1 
'  '  I 
1 
I 
New RAC after 
Decommitt & 
Payment 
New RAP alter 
Dewmmtl
1 & 
Paym~~-~·c·  -=--=.. 
o·; 
0 
0. 
58,500':': 
623,226: 
2,100,000' 
AIDCO C3 Sector 1 ~ 
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§~§  i.  . 
000 
000 File Treaty 
No. 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 
314 
314 
315 
316 
Name of Treaty/ Agreement/ Convention 
Mutual Surrender of Fugitive Cnminals 
Mutual Surrender of Fugitive Crimmals 
Mutual Surrender of Fugitive Cnminals 
Extradition Treaty 
Agreement Concerning PubliC Officers' 
Pensions 
Mutual Surrender of Fugitive Criminals 
Mutual Extraditon of Fugitive Criminals 
Mutual Surrender of Fugitive Criminals 
Amending Treaty of 4th June,  1878 for the 
Extradition of FugitiVe Criminals 
Mutual Surrender of Fugitive Cnminals 
Article XVIII of the Treaty of Extradition of 
November 26,  1880 
Supplementary to the Convention of November 
26,  1880 regarding Extradition 
TREATIES 
Parties 
United Kmgdom/ Panama 
United Kingdom/ Paraguay 
United Kingdom/ Peru 
United Kingdom/ Polish Republic 
Government of Fiji/ Government of the 
United Kingdom of Great Bntam/ Nothern 
Ireland 
Great Britain/ Roumania 
United Kingdom/ Republic of San Marino 
Great Britain/ Spam 
Great Bntam/ Spain 
Great Britarn/ Switzerland 
Great Britain/ Switzerland 
United Kmgdom/ Swiss Federal Council 
Extradition of Fugitive Cnminals  United Krngdom/ Siam 
Extradition Treaty  Unrted Kingdom/ United States of Amenca 
Continued Application to  FiJi  of the United 
States-United Kingdom Treaty of December 
22, 1931  Un'rted States of Amerrca/ FiJI 
Mutual Surrender of Fugitive Criminals  Great Britain/ On ental Republic of Uruguay 
Amending the Treaty of March 16, 1884 for the 
Mutual Extradition of Fugitive Criminals  Great Brrtarn/ Uruguay 
Place and Date of 
Signing 
Panama, 25 August, 
1906 
Asuncron. 12 September. 
1908 
Lima,  November 26, 
1906 
Warsawa, January 11, 
1932 
Suva, October 31,  1975 
Bucharest, March 9, 
1893 
Florence, October 16, 
1899 
London. June 4, 1878 
Madrid. February 19, 
1899 
Berne. November 26, 
1880 
London, June 29, 1904 
Berne, December 19, 
1934 
Bangkok. March 4,  1911 
London. December 22, 
1931 
Suva, July 14,  1972 
Monte Video, March 26, 
1884 
Monte Vrdeo, March 20, 
1891 
Date of Ratification 
15th April, 1907 
30th January, 1911 
30th November, 1906 
19th December. 1933 
1st March, 1894 
5th  December, 1899 
21st November, 1878 
15th March. 1881 
29th March,  1905 
6th June. 1935 
1st August, 1911, 
London 
4th August, 1931 
Washington. August 
17, 1973 
13th December. 1884 
17th July.  1891 317 
Treaty for the Mutual Surrender of Fugitive  Belgrade.  December 6, 
Criminals  Un1ted K1ngdom/ Serv1a  1900  13th March, 1901 
Member Countnes of a Un1on  for the 
318  Berne Convent1on for the Protection of literary  protection of the nghts of authors in their 
and Artistic Works  literary and artistic works  Pans. May 4.  1896 
319 
General Act for the Pacific Settlement of  Geneva, September 26, 
International 01sputes  1928 
320 
Text of the International Wheat Agreement,  Geneva, January 18, 
1971  1971 
321  Convention on Special M1ssions  10th Apnl, 1961 
322 
Convent1on for the Suppression of Unlawful  Montreal, 23 September 
Acts against the Safety of C1vil Aviation  1971 
323  V1sa Abolition Agreement  F1j1/ Turkey  10 July, 1972 
Agreement relating to the International 
324  Telecommunications Satellite Organisation  Washington. August 20, 
"Intel sat"  NatiOns of the World  1971 
International Declaration prohibiting the 
325  Discharge of Projectiles and Explosives from  The Hague, October 18, 
Ballons  League of Nat1ons  1907 
International Convent1on relative to the Status 
326  of Enemy Merchant-Ships at the Outbreak of  The Hague, October 18, 
Hotilities  League of Na!IOns  1907 
Accession of the United Kingdom to 
3271 328  Declarations respecting the Expanding Bullets 
and Asphyxiating Gases  League of Nat1ons  30-Aug-07 
International Convention for the Adapting to 
329 
Marlnternat1onal Convention for Adapting to 
Maritime Warfare the Principles of the Geneva  The Hague, July 29, 
Convention of August 22, 1864  league of NatiOns  1899 
330 
International Convention with respect to The  The Hague, July 29, 
Laws and Customs of War by Land  League of Na!IOns  1899 
331  Statutes of the lnter-Parriamentary Un'1on  League of Nations  Vienna Conference, 1922 
332 
Ottawa, 26th November 
Parcel Post Agreement with Canada  League of Nat1ons  1971 
334  Amendment to Arf1cle VI. A  3 of the Statute of 
the International Atomic Energy Agency  League of NatiOns  Vienna, October 4,  1961  31st January, 1963 Adopted by the 
International Labour Conference- Draft  Conference at its 1st 
335  Conventions and Reccomendations Adopted  Annual Meet1ng,  19 
by the lnternat'1onal Labour Conference at  October- 29 November, 
Washington  League of Nat1ons  1919 
International Labour Conference- Draft 
336 
Conventions and Recommendations Adopted 
by the International Labour Conference at 
Genoa  League of Nations  London, August 19, 1920 
International Labour Conference- Draft 
337/ 338 
Conventions and Recommendations Adopted 
by the Conference at its 3rd Session 25  Geneva, 25 October - 19 
October-19 November, 1921  League of Nations  November, 1921 
339/ 340/  Conventions and Recommendations Adopted  Geneva, 25 October, 
341 
by the InternatiOnal Labour Conference  League of Nations  1921 
International Labour Conference -Proposed 
Action by the British Government regarding the 
342  Draft Convention and Recommendation 
Adopted by the Conference at its 11th Session, 
30th May to 16th June,  1928  League of NatiOns  May, 1929 
International Labour Conference - Draft 
343 
Conventions and Recommendations Adopted 
by the Conference at its 20th Session. 4th  Geneva, 4 - 24 June. 
June- 24th June, 1936  League of Nations  1936 
International Labour Conference- Draft 
344 
Conventions and Recommendations Adopted 
by the Conference at its 14th Session 1  0 - 28  Geneva, 10- 28 June, 
June, 1930  League of NatiOns  1930 
International Labour Conference- Draft 
345 
Conventions and Recommendation Adopted by 
the Conference at its 19th Session 4- 25 June. 
1935  League of Natrons  4th June, 1935 
lnternationa Labour Conference- Draft 
346/ 347 
Conventions and Recommendations Adopted 
by the Conference at 1ts 25th Session 8th -
28th June, 1939  League of Natrons  8th June, 1939 
348/ 349/  International Labour Conference- 30th  19thJune-11thJuly, 
350  Session, Geneva [Report]  1947 
351 
International Labour Conference- 32nd  8th June  -2nd July, 
Session, Geneva  1949 352 
353 
354 
355 
356 
International Labour Conference- Proposed 
Actions by her Majesty's Government and 
Northern Ireland on certain ConventiOns and 
Recommendations adopted at the 38th 
Session. 1955, 39th Session, 1956 and .<!Qth 
Session 
International Labour Convention No.  108 
concerning Seafarers National Identity 
Documents 
International Convention for the Prevent1on of 
Pollution of the Sea by Oil, 1954 
International Conference on Facilitation of 
Maritime Travel and Transport, 1965 
International Conference on  Load Lines, 1966-
Final Act of the Conference 
International Conference on Tonne 
Inter-Governmental Manti me Consultative 
Organisation 
Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative 
Organisation 
Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative 
Organisation 
357  Measurement of Ships, 1969- Final Act of the  Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative 
3581 359 
360 
361 
362 
363 
364 
Conference  Organisation 
International Legal Conference on Manne 
Pollution Damage, 1969- Final Act of the 
Conference with attachments including the 
texts of the adopted Conventions 
Convention for the Avoidance of Double 
Taxation and the Prevention of Fiscal Evasion 
with Respect to Taxes on  Income 
Map Exchange Agreement 
Convention on the International Hydrographic 
Organization 
Exchange of Notes Amending Schedule I of 
the Revised Annex to the Air Transport 
Agreement 
Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative 
Organisation 
Government of United K1ngdom  of Great 
Britain/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
Japan 
Secretary for Lands. Fiji/ Director of Miltary 
Survey, Ministry of Defence, United 
Kingdom 
Government of the United K1ngdom of 
Great Brita1n/ Nothern Ireland/ 
Government of the French RepubliC 
Aopted by the General 
Conference of the 
International Labour 
Organ1sat1on during 1ts 
40th Session, Geneva. 
May 13,  19583 
Adopted by the 1962 
Conference 
London 5 April,  1966 
1969 
Tokyo. September 4, 
1962 
19th November,1971 
Monaco, March 1971 
Pans, 4 - 7 November 
1969 
Accepted by the 
Constitutive Assembly, 
Pans 1961 
New York, 7 December 
365 
International Un1on of Geological Sciences 
Protocol (with annex) Amend1ng the Slavery 
Convention  Australia/ Austria/ Canada/ China/ France  1953 
23-Apr-63 
4th  November 1969 366 
Protocol Amendrng the Agreement for the 
Suppression of the Ciculation of Obscene 
Publrcations 
367  Unrted Nations Econom!c and Socia! Council 
368 
369 
370 
371 
372 
373 
374 
375 
376 
377 
Convention on  Psychotropic Substances 
Protocol Amendrng the International 
Agreement for the Suppression of the Whrte 
Slave Traffic, signed at Paris on  18 May 1904 
and the International Convention for the 
Suppression of the White Slave Traffic, signed 
at Paris, 4 May 1910 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their Respective Terriitories 
Agreement for Arr Services between and 
beyond their Respective Territories 
General Act for the Pacrfrc Settlement of 
International Disputes 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their Respective Territories 
Convention on the Reduction of Statelessness 
Agreement Concern1ng Air Transport 
Constitution of the Commonwelth 
Telecommunications Organisation 
Air Transport Agreement 
Accession of THE Un1ted Kingdom to the 
InternatiOnal Convention signed at Berne, 
Spetember 26,  1906 Prohibiting the use of 
White (Yellow) Phosphorus m the Manufacture 
of Matches 
Umted Nat1ons 
Brazil/ Canada/ Chma/ Cuba/ Luxembourg 
United Kingdom of Great Bnta1n/ Northern 
Ireland/ Government of the Argentme 
Republic 
Government of the Umted Kingdom of 
Great Britain/ Northern Ireland/ 
Government of the Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan 
Government of the United K1ngdom of 
Great Britain/ Northern Ireland/ 
Government of Austna 
Government of the United Kingdom of 
Great Bntain/ Northern Ireland/ 
Government of Belg1um 
United Nations 
United Kingdom/ Government of the 
United States of Brazil 
United K1ngdom  of Great Bnta1n/ Northern 
Ireland/ Government of the Un1on of 
Burma 
4 May, 1910 
19th February,  1971 
4 May,  1949 
London, 12 January 1965 
Amman, 9 August 1969 
Vienna, October 27, 
1956 
Brussels, 21st 
london. 8th May,  1951  January, 1953 
Rio De Janeiro, 31st 
October, 1946 
Rangoon. 25th October, 
1952 
28th December. 1908 
Adopted by the 
General Assembly of 
the United Nations on 
4 December 1954 378 
379 
380 
381 
382 
383 
384 
385 
386 
387 
388 
389 
390 
391 
392 
Arrangement Relative to the Repression of the 
Circulation of Obscene Publications 
International Convention relating to the 
Simplification of Customs Formalities 
Agreement regarding Air Services together 
with Exchange of Notes of 3rd April,  1952 
Agreement for A1r Services between and 
beyond the1r respective territories With 
exchange of Notes 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their respective Terntories with 
Protocol and Exchange of Notes 
Mutual Surrender of Fugitive Criminals 
Declaration Amendmg Article XI  of the Treaty 
for the Mutual Surrender of Fugitive Cnminals 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their Respective Territories 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their Respectrve Territories with 
Exchange of Notes 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond !herr Respective Territories with 
Schedule and Exchange of Notes 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their Respective Territories 
Agreement for Air Servrces between and 
beyond their Respective Territories 
Agreement relating to Air Transport between 
British and French Territories with annex and 
Exchange of Notes 
InternatiOnal Regularions for Preventrng 
Collissions at Sea 
Conference for the Codification of International 
Law- Special Protocol concerning 
Statelessness 
Government of United Krngdom of Great 
Britarn/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
Colombra 
Government of Unrted Kingdom/ 
Government of Republrc of Chrna 
Great Britain/ Austria 
Umted Krngdom/ Austna-Hungary 
Government of United Kingdom of Great 
Brrtain/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
the Czechoslovak Republic 
Government of Great Brrtam/ Northern 
Ireland/ Government of Denmark 
Government of United Kingdom/ 
Government of the Domrnrcan Republrc 
Government of the Unrted Kingdom of 
Great Britarn/ Northern lreland/lmperral 
Ethiopran Government 
Government of the Unrted Kingdom of 
Great Britain/ Northern Ireland/ 
Government of the Republic of Finland 
Government of United Krngdom/ 
Provisional Government of the French 
Republic 
Inter-Governmental Marrtime Consultative 
Organrsation 
Paris, May4, 1910  4th February, 1911 
Geneva, November 3, 
1923  27th November, 1924 
Santiago, 16th 
Spetember, 1947  3rd Aprrl,  1952 
Bogota, 16th October, 
1947  4th September, 1952 
Havana, March 19,  1948  28th May, 1953 
Vrenna, December 3, 
1873 
London, June 26. 1901 
Prague, January 15. 
1960 
London, 23rd June, 1952 
Ciudad Trujillo, 4th May, 
1951 
London, July 7,  1958 
London, 25 March, 1965 
London, 28th February, 
1946 
London, 17 June 1960 
25th June 1902 
19th December, 1958 
25th March, 1965 
28th February, 1946 
1st September 1965 393 
394 
395 
396 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their respective terntor1es w1th 
exchange of Notes 
International Covention on the Elimination of all 
forms of Racial Discrimination 
Agreement concerning Civil Aviation 
Agreement relating to Certa1n Air Transport 
Services with Annex and Schedules 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
397  beyond their respective terntories with 
exchange of Notes 
398  Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their respective territories 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
399  beyond their respective territories with 
schedule and Exchange of Notes 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
400  beyond their respective T  emtories with 
Exchange of Notes 
Agreement relating to Air Serv1ces between 
401  their Respective Terntoties with Schedule and 
Exchange of Notes 
Texts of Amendments to the lnternat'1onal 
402/40~404/ Conv;~~~:~o~;~~es:::~~~~~~f~f  ~~;7n~~r~  960. 
40  Governmental Maritime ConsultatiVe 
406 
407 
Organisation 
Air Serv1ces Agreement including Exchange of 
Notes 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their respective terntoties 
United Kmgdom of Great Brrta1n/ Northern 
Ireland/ and the Federal Republic of 
Germany 
All UN Member States 
Government of the United K'1ngdornl 
Northern Ireland/ Government of the 
Hungarian People's Republic 
Government of the Umted K1ngdom of 
Great BntaJn/ Northern Ireland/ 
Government of Iceland 
Government of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain/ Northern Ireland/ 
Government of the Republic of Indonesia 
Government of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain/ Northern Ireland/ Imperial 
Government of Iran 
Government of the United Kingdom and 
the Government of Iraq 
Government of the Un1ted  Kingdom of 
Great Britain/ Nothern Ireland/ 
Government of Israel 
Government of the United Kungdom/ 
Government of the Italian Republic 
Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative 
Organisation 
United K1ngdom of Great Britam/ Nothern 
Ireland/ Government of Japan 
Un1ted Kingdom of Great Bntam. Northern 
Ireland and Government of Kuwa1t 
London, July 22,  1955 
Close of 20th Sess1on of 
the UN General 
Assembly. December 21, 
1965 
London  October 25, 
1960 
London. 26th May. 1950 
London, November 23. 
1960 
Teheran. 2 May 1960 
Bagdad. 19th Aprd.  1951 
London. 6th December. 
1950 
Rome.  25th June. 1948 
December 29,  1952. 
Tokoyo 
Kuwa1t. May 24. 1960 
Exchanged at Bonn on 
February 7.  1957 
21st December. 1965 
3rd May,  1961 
Exchanged in London 
on  10th January, 1951 
23rd November, 1960 
27th January, 1966 
Ratifications 
exchanged in London 
on July 31,  1953 409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
416 
418 
419 
420/421 
422 
423 
424 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their respective terntories with 
exchange of Notes 
Agreement for the Mutual Relief of Distressed 
Seamen 
Convention relative to Joint-Stock Compan1es 
Convention relative to Jo1nt-Stock Companies 
Agreement for A1r Services between and 
beyond their Respect1ve Territories with 
Exchange of Notes 
Agreement for Certa1n Air Services w1th Annex 
and Exchange of Notes 
Member States of the World Intellectual 
Property Organization as on January 1, 1982 
Treary on  Prohibition of the Emplacement of 
Nuclear Weapons and Other Weapons of 
Mass Destruction on  the Sea-Bed and the 
Ocean Floor and in the Subsoil Thereof 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their Respective Terntories with 
Exhange of Notes 
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations 
with Protocol Concerning the Compulsory 
Settlement of Disputes 
United Nations Conference on Road and Motor 
Transport Final Act of Conference and 
Appended Resolutions, Convention on Road 
Traffic and Protocol concerning Countries or 
territories at present occupied 
Agreement on  the Importation of educational, 
scientific and cultural materials (with protocol) 
Agreement for the Purpose of Establishing 
International A1r Services between their 
Respective Terntories 
United Kingdom of Great Britam/ Northern 
Ireland/ Government of the Lebanese 
RepubliC 
Great Britain/ Denmark 
Great Brrta1n/ France 
Great Bnta1n/ Belg1um 
Government of United Kingdom of Great 
Bntain/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
Libya 
Government of United K1nddom of Great 
Britain/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
the Netherlands 
Convention Establishmg the WI  PO known 
as "The Stockholm Convention'' 
Government of United K1ngdom of Great 
Britain/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
Norway 
Government of United Kingdom of Great 
Britain/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
Republic of Panama 
Be1irut,  15th August, 
1951 
London, July 25,  1883 
Par1s, April 30,  1862 
London, November 13, 
1862 
Tnpol1,  21st February, 
1953 
London, 13th August, 
1946 
Geneva, 29 April,  1958 
London, 23rd June. 1952 
Rat1f1catJons 
exchanged at London 
on 23rd December, 
1952 
Vienna. 18th April,  1961  23rd September 1970 
Geneva, 23rd August-
19th September, 1949 
Opended for Signature 
at Lake Success. New 
York on  22nd November 
1950 
Panama C1ty.  15 
September, 1951  26th August, 1965 425 
426 
427 
428 
429 
430 
431 
432 
433 
434 
Agreement for A1r Services between and 
beyond their Respective Territories w1th 
Schedule and Exchange of Notes 
Prorocol brrnging under 1nternat1onal control 
drugs outside the scope of the ConventiOn of 
13 July 1931  for limiting the manufacture and 
regulating the distnbut1on of narcotic drugs, as 
amended by the Protocol signed at Lake 
Success on  11  December 1946 
Protocol s1gned  at Lake Success, New York on 
11th December 1946, amend1ng the 
agreements, conventions and protocols on 
Narcotic Drugs concluded at The Hague on 
23rd January 1912, at Geneva on 11th 
Fenruary 1925 and 19th February 1925 and 
11th July 1931, at Banngkok on 27th 
November 1931  and at Geneva on 26th June 
1936 
Agreement for A1r Services between and 
beyond their Respective Territories with 
Exchange of Notes 
lnternatmal Convention for the Unification of 
certain rules relat1ng to penal jurisdiction in 
matters of collision or other incidents of 
nav1gation 
International Convention on certain rules 
concerning CIVil jurisdiction in matters of 
COiliSSIOn 
Agreement concerning Civil Air Transport 
Agreement for A1r Services between British 
and Portuguese Territones with Annex and 
Exchange of Notes 
International Convention relating to the arrest 
of seagoing ships 
Protocol to amend the Convention for the 
suppression of the circulation of and traffic in 
obscene publications, concluded at Geneva on 
12 September 1923 
Government of Umted K1ngdom of Great 
Brita1n/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
the RepubliC of Peru 
Afghanistan/ Alban1a/ Argent1na/ Australia/ 
Lima, 22nd December, 
1947 
Belg1um  Paris, 19 November 1948 
Un1ted  Nat1ons 
Government of United Kingdom of Great 
Britain/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
the RepubliC of the Philipp1nes  Manila, January 31,  1955 
Federal RepubliC of Germany/ Belgium/ 
Brazil/ Denmark/ Spain etc.  Brussels, 10 May 1952 
Federal Republic of Germany/ Belgium/ 
Brazil/ Denmark/ Spam etc_ 
Government of United Kingdom of Great 
Britain/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
the Pople's Republ'lc of Poland 
Government of United Kingdom/ 
Government of Portugal 
Federal Republic of Germany/ Belg1um/ 
Brazil/ Denmark/ Spa1n etc 
Afghanistan/ Albania/ Australia/ Belg1um/ 
Burma, etc. 
Brussels, 10 May 1952 
warsaw, July 2,  1960 
L1sbon,  6th December, 
1945 
Brussels, 10 May 1952 
Lake Success, New 
York,  12th November 
1947 
1st December 1949 
16thAugust,1946 435 
435 
436 
437 
438 
439 
440 
441 
442 
443 
444 
445 
446 
447 
Final Act of the United Nat1ons Conference of 
Plenipotentiaries on  a Supplementary 
Convention on the AbolitiOn of Slavery, the 
Slave Trade. and Institutions and Practices 
Similar to Slavery 
Supplementary Convention on the Abolition of 
Slavery, Slave Trade, and Institutions and 
Pract1ces Similar to Slavery 
Colombo Plan Council for Technical Co-
operatiOn - Consnt1tution and Rules 
International Convention for the Unification of 
Certam Rules relat1ng to the arrest of Sea-
Going Ships 
Agreement concerning Air Services 
V1enna Convention on Consular Relations 
Customs Convention on the Temporary 
Importation of Scientific Equipment  -Text and 
Commentary 
Agreement regarding Air Services with 
Schedules and amending Exchange of Notes 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their Respective T erritones 
Agreement relat1ng to Air Services with Annex 
Protocol to Amend the Convention for the 
Un'lf1cation of Certa'1n Rules relating to 
International Carriage by Air 
Convention on Consent to Marriage, Minimum 
Age for Marriage and Registration of Marriages 
Exchange of Notes extend1ng to certain 
overseas territones the Agreement of 26 
November 1965 concern1ng the reciprocal 
granting of lincensea to amateur radio 
operators 
Parcel Post Convention- concerning the 
exchange of closed parcels by mail 
Australia/ Belgium/ Byeloruss1an Sov1et 
SOcialist Republic. Canada, Cuba, etc. 
Australia/ Belg1uml Byeloruss1an Sov1et 
Socialist Republic, Canada, Cuba. etc. 
Government of United Kingdom of Great 
Britain/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
the Union of Sov1et Soc1al1st Republics 
Argent1na/ Australia/ Austria/ Belg1um/ 
Bolivia. etc 
Government of Umted Kingdom of Great 
Britain/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
Spain 
Government of Un1ted Kingdom of Great 
Br'1ta'1n/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
the Republic of Sudan 
Government of United Kingdom/ Royal 
Swedish Government 
Government of Unted K1ngdom  of Great 
Britain/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
the United States of Amenca 
Canada/ FIJI 
Geneva, 7 September 
1.956 
Geneva. 7 September 
1956 
Brussels, 10 May 1952 
London, December 19, 
1957 
Vienna. 24 April1963 
Brussels, 11th June 1968 
Madnd July 20,  1950 
Khartoum, January 16 
1961 
London, 27th November, 
1946 
warsaw, 12 October 
1929 
New York,  10 December 
1962-December 31st 
1963 
London,  11  December 
1969 
30th Apnl 1957 
1st July 1950 
24th March, 1959 
8th June 1967 
15th January, 1960 
10th November, 1961 
11th December 1969 
1st March, 1907 448 
449 
450 
451 
452 
453 
454 
455 
456 
457 
458 
459 
460 
461 
462 
Final Act and Agreement for the rev1sron of the 
Telecommunications Agreement s1gned  at 
Bermuda on 4th December. 1945 
Agreement concerning A1r Serv1ces 
Agreement for Air Serv1ces between and 
beyond their Respective Territones with Annex 
and Exchange of Notes 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyonf their Respectrve Territones w1th 
Schedules and Protocol of Signature 
Final Act of the Civil Aviat1on Conference and 
Agreement relating to Air Serv1ces between 
their Respetive Terntories with Annex 
Agreement for Scheduled Civil Air Services 
between and beyond the1r Respec!1Ve 
Territories 
Nothing Inside File 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their RespectiVe Territories With 
Schedule and Exchange of Notes regarding 
extention to Trrpolitanra and Cyrenaica 
Agreement for Air Services with Annex and 
Exchange of Notes 
Exchange of Notes respecting Air Pilots' 
Lrcences 
Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful 
Seizure of Aircraft 
Public Officers Agreement 
Treaty of Friednshrp, Commerce, and 
Navigation 
Agreement between The Unrted Natrons 
Children's Fund and the Government of FiJI 
ConstitutiOn Establising the Pacific Islands 
Procedures' Association 
Government of Unrted Krngdom of Great 
Britain/ Northern Ireland/ GovernrPent of 
the Federal People's Republrc of 
Yugoslavia 
Government of United Kingdom of Great 
Srrtain/ Northern Ireland/ Swiss Federal 
Councrl 
Government of Unrted Krngdom/ 
Government of Uruguay 
Government of Unrted Kingdom/ 
Government of United States of America 
Government of Unrted Kmgdom of Great 
Britain/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
the Syrian Republic 
Government of United Kingdom/ 
Government of Thailand 
Government of United Kingdom/ 
Government of the Turkrsh Republic 
Government of Unrted Kingdom/ 
Government of United States of America 
Government of Frji/ Government of Unrted 
London  12 August 1949 
London, February 3, 
1959  30th September, 1959 
London, 5Apnl1950  8th June, 1951 
Montevideo, 26 
September 1947 
Bermida, 11  February 
1946 
Damascus. January 30, 
1954  8th December 1955 
Bangkok, 1Oth 
November, 1950 
Ankara, 12th February 
1946  21st June 1946 
Washrngton, March 28/ 
April 5,  1935 
The Hague. 16 
December 1970 
Kingdom of Great Britain/ Northern Ireland  Suva, 16th October 1970 
London, 16th February, 
Great Britain/ United States of Colombra  1866 
Frji/ UNICEF  Suva, 2nd October, 1972 Additional Protocol to the Convention 
463 
Concerning Customs Fac11111es for Tounng, 
relating to the lporta!IOn of Tounst Publicity 
Documents and Matenal  New York  June 4,  1954 
464 
Agreement Establishing the South Pacific  Australia/ Cook Islands/ Fiji/ Nauru/ New 
Bureau for Economic Co-operat1on  Zealand/ Tonga/ Western Samoa  Ap1a,  17th Apnl,  1973 
Ratifying Amendments to the Agreement 
464  Establishing the South Pac1f1c  Bureau for  First Congress of FSM- 4TH Regular  FSM Congress  October 
Economic Cooperation  Sess10n  16,  1980  29th October, 1980 
Including Ratification for Australia/ F1j1/New 
464 
Ratifying Amendments to the Agreement  Zealand/FSM/Kinbat1/ Solomon Is/ 
Establishing the South Pacific Bureau for  Vanuatu/ PNG/ Tuvalu/ Western Samoa/ 
Economic Cooperat1on  Gilbert Is/ N1ue/ 
Exchange of Notes respecting the application 
465 
to the Principality of Liechtenstem of 
commercial agreement 1n  force between Great  London. March 28 and 
Britain and Switzerland  Apnl 26,  1924 
Agreement inregard to Trade and Commerce 
with Annexes, Protocol and Notes signed at 
466  london, February 27th,  1935 and Exchange of 
Notes regarding the Accession of the Free City 
of Danzig to the above-mentiOned Agreement,  london, February 27th, 
London, December 20th and 28thth, 1935  Great Bnta1n/ Northern Ireland/ Poland  1935 
467 
Treaty of Commerce and Nav'1gation and 
Exchange of Notes relating thereto  Spam/ United K1ngdom  Madnd. October 31,  1922 
468 
Umted Kingdom of Great Britain/ United  Buenos Ayres. February 
Treaty of Amity, Commerce, and Navigation  Provinces of Rio de Ia Plata  2.  1825 
469 
Signed at Whitehall, 13th 
Treaty between Great Britain and Denmark  February, 1660 
470 
Treaty of Peace between Great Britain and  S1gned at Paris, March 4, 
Persia  1857 
Exchange of Notes concerning Off1cers 
471 
designated by the Government of Umted  Government of Un1ted Kingdom of Great 
K1nngdom in the Service of the Government of  Britain/ Northern Ireland/ Government of 
F1j1  Fiji  Suva,  31  March 1971  1st April 1971 
Reimbursement of the Government of Fiji by 
the Government of United Kingdom of Great 
472  Britain and Northern Ireland in respect of 
certain payments of pensions, gratuities and  Government of Fiji/ Government of United 
compensation  Kingdom of Great Bntain/ Northern Ireland  19th November, 1971  10 July,  1970 
473  Civil Aviation Act 1975- Chapter 75 473 
474 
475 
476 
477 
478 
479 
480 
481 
482 
483 
484 
485 
486 
486 
487 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their Respective Terntories 
Agreement relat1ng  to Air Services 
Treaty of Fnendship, Commerce. and 
Navigation 
Treaty of Fr"1endsh1p, Commerce, and 
Navigation 
Convention between Great Bntain and the 
United States 
Treaty between Great Britain and Denmark 
Treaty between Great Britain and Denmark 
Economic Commission for Asia and the Far 
East (ECAFE) -Twenty years of Progress 
Visa Abolition Agreement 
Treaty relating to the Chinese Customs Tariff, 
etc.  signed at Nanking, December 20,  1928 
w1th Anneses and Exchange of Notes of the 
same date relating thereto, and Protocol 
regarding the entry into force of this treaty 
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation and 
Protocol signed at Bangkok, November 23rd, 
1937 wrth Exchange of Notes relating thereto 
of the same Date and Exchange of Notes 
regarding the Extens'ron of the above-
mentroned treaty to certain British Territones 
beyond the Seas 
Treaty of Peace 
Treaty between Great Britain and Denmark 
Treaty of Amity, Commerce. and Navigation 
Treaty of Friendship and Commerce 
Convention of Commerce and Navigation 
Government of Frjr/ Government of Unrted 
Kingdom of Great Bntarn/ Northern Ireland 
Chicago. 7th December, 
1944 
Chrcago, 7th December, 
Government of Fijr/ Gover'lmef1t of lndra  1944 
Great Brrtarn/ Peru  London, April 10, 1850 
San Jose, November 27, 
Great Bntarn/ Republrc of Castanea  1849 
London, October 20, 
Great Britarn/ Umted States of Amerrca  1818 
Copenhagen, 11th July, 
Great Britam/ Denmark  1670 
Great Brrtain/ Denmark 
Copenhagen, 11th July, 
1670 
Frji/lsraelr Government  17th November, 1972  15th December, 1972 
Great Britarn/ Northern Ireland/ China 
Great Brrtain/ Northern Ireland/ Sram 
Great Britain/ Denmark 
Great Britarn/ Denmark 
Great Britain/ Colombra 
Great Brrtarn/ Republic of Lrbena 
Great Britain/ Sweden 
Bangkok, February 19th, 
1938 
Kiel. 14th January, 1814 
Whitehall, 13th February, 
1660- 1 
Bogota, 18th April, 1825 
London, November 21. 
1848 
London, 18th March, 
1826 
14th March,  1929 
1st August,  1849 488 
489 
490 
491 
492 
493 
494 
495 
496 
497 
498 
499 
500 
501 
502 
502 
503 
Exchange of Notes to amend the schedule to 
the Air Services Agreement dated 7th 
Febraury, 1958 
Srngle Convention on Narcotic Drugs, 1961, as 
amended by the protocol amend"mg the srngle 
convention on Narcotic Drugs,  1961 
Un1ted  Kingdom of Great Britaml Northern 
Ireland/ Government of the 
Commonwealth of Australia 
Exchange of Notes further amendrng the Route  Government of Unrted Kmgdom of Great 
Schedules to the Air Transport Agreement  Britian/ Northern Ireland/ Government of te 
signed on 28th February 1946  French Republic 
Nothing Inside File 
Convention on the Prevention of Marine 
Pollution by Dumprng of Wastes and Other 
Matter 
Agreement between the Aeronautical 
authorities of Fiji and of Chile under Articles 4 
and 5 and 8(4) of the Fiji/Chile Air Services 
Agreement 
International Sugar Agreement, 1973 
Memorandum of Understanding regarding the 
modified procedure to be adopted pending 
revision of the Canberra Agreement 
Agreement concerning the Establishment of an 
Office of the Organisation in Suva 
lnternat'1onal Telecommunication Convention-
Final Protocol, Additional Protocols, 
Resolutions, Recommendations and Opinions 
The Lome Convention 
Investment Guaranty Agreement 
United Nations Development Programme 
Investments in Fiji  by the Government of 
Canada through its agent the Export 
Development Corporat1on 
Memorandum of Understanding concerning the 
Uluisavu Agricultural Development Project 
Feas1bility Report on an Agriculturally Based 
Development Scheme for the Inner Sa1vou 
Area of Ra  Province 
Transfer Agreement 
F1ji/ Chile 
Australia/ Fiji/ Republic of France/ 
Republic of Nauru/ New Zealand/ Great 
Britam/ Northern Ireland/ Un1ted States of 
Amenca 
International Labour Organisation/ F1ji 
Fij1/ United States of America 
Fiji/ Canada 
Fiji/ Government of New Zealand 
European Economic Cmmun1ty/ F1ji 
Canberra_ 24th January, 
1963 
Geneva, March 25.  1972 
Paris. 29 November, 
1965 
London. 29th December, 
1972 
Santiago, Chile, 9th July 
1973 
23rd October 1973 
Rarotonga, 2nd October, 
1974 
Suva, 8th April, 1975 
Malaga- Torremollnos, 
1973 
28th February, 1975 
Canberra, February 25. 
1976 
Suva. 6th July, 1976 
Revised 1975 
Brussels. July 8th 1976 
8th Apnl 1975 504 
505 
506 
507 
508 
509 
510 
511 
Amendment to Art1cle 61  of the Charter of the 
Un1ted Nations adopted by General Assembly 
Resolution 2847 (XXVI) OF 20 December 1971 
Amendment Articles of Agreement 
International Monetary Fund 
European Agreement Supplementing the 
Convent'1on on Road s·,gns and Signals 
Convention on Registration of Objects 
Launched 1nto Outer Space 
Convention on the Prevention and Pun1shment 
of Crimes against Internationally Protected 
Persons, including Diplomatic Agents 
The Georgetown Agreement on the 
Organisation of the Afncan, Caribbean and 
PacifiC Group of States 
Commonwealth Telecommunications 
Organisation Financ1al Agreement, 1973 
Protocol on the Authentic Trilingual Text of the 
Convention on lnternatJonal Civil Aviation 
(Chicago. 1944) 
Memorandum of Understandmg on the 
512  Establishment of the Pacific Forum Line 
513 
514 
515 
516 
Limited 
Convention on ConservatiOn of Nature 1n  the 
South Pacific 
Memorandum of Understanding concern1ng the 
responsibil1t'1es and con!r'Jbutions respect'lvely 
of the two Governments m regard to the 
Yalavou ProJeCt 
Long Term Sugar Agreement 
Memoradum of Agreement to list of priority 
regional proJect proposals for submission to 
the Commission of the European Commun1t1es 
for possible financing by the European 
Community in accordance with Article 47 of the 
Lome Convention 
Aide Memoire on I  FAD- Proposed 
517  Establishment of an InternatiOnal Fund for 
Agricultural Developement (I FAD) 
ACP Group 
Un1ted States of Amenca/ Other 
Governmentts 
F1ji/ Australia 
F1ji/ Gilbert Islands/ Nauru/ Niue/ Tonga/ 
Tuvalu/ Western Samoa 
Geneva. 1st May 1971 
New York,  14th January, 
1975 
New York. 14th 
December, 1973 
Entered into Force 
July 28,  1969 
Entered into Force two 
Georgetown, 6th June,  months after the 
1975  signature 
London. 27th January, 
1969 
Buenos A1res,  24th 
September. 1968  8th April,  1969 
Suva. 16th June, 1977 
4th September, 1989 
8th February, 1978 
Suva. 17-18 May, 1976 
1Oth March. 1977 International Sugar Agreement as prepared by 
518  the Un1ted Nations Sugar Conference. October 
519 
520 
521 
522 
523 
524 
525 
526 
527 
528 
529 
530 
531 
532 
533 
534 
535 
1977 
Agreement Establishing the As1s-Pac'if1c 
lnst1tute for Broadcasting Development 
Memorandum of Agreement concerning the 
extension of the copyright priviledges for audio· 
visual  presentation 
Grant Agreement concerning assistance in the 
investigation of the Suva-Bega seismic fault 
zone in Fiji 
Plan of Operation for a Leprosy Training 
Centrem the Twomey Memorial Hosp1tal 
Agreement converning A1r Services 
South Pac1fic Forum F1sheries Agency 
Convention 
Air Transport Agreement 
Agreement on the Establishment of the South 
Pacific Board for Educational Assessment 
World Meteorological Organization Convention 
Authentic Text 
Agreement for Air Services 
General Agreement for the purpose of 
establishing a Centre for Appropriate 
Technology and Development in Fiji 
Lome II  Dosier 
South Pacific Reg1onal Trade and  Econom1c 
Cooperation Agreement 
Grant Agreement concern1ng the supply of 
educational equipment 
Grant Agreement for the execut1on of the 
Groun-Watre ExploitatiOn Project 
Memorandum of Understanding for Air 
Services between and beyond their Respective 
Territories 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyong their Respective Terntories 
United Nations/ F1j1 
F1ji/ United States of Amer1ca 
Fiji/ New Zealand 
South Pacific Forum 
Fiji/ Un1ted States of Amenca 
Fiji/ Government of Japan 
Fiji/ Hanns Seidel FoundatiOn, Mumch. 
Federal RepubliC of Germany 
Australia/ Cook Islands/ Fiji/ K1r1bati/ 
Nauru/ New Zealand/ Niue/ Papua New 
Guinea/ Solomon Islands/ Tonga/ Tuvalu/ 
Western Samoa 
Fiji/ Japan 
Fiji/ Japan 
Fiji/ Tonga 
F1j1/ Great Bnta1n/ Northern Ireland 
2nd June,  1978 
28th February, 1978 
10th July,  1972 
29th March 1979 
Chicago, 7th December, 
1944 
15th April,  1978 
30th September, 1980  30th September, 1980 
Chicago,  7th December, 
1944 
Suva. 29th December, 
1980 
Tarawa, Kiribati, 14th 
July, 1980 
Tokyo, 25 February, 
1981 
Suva,  14-15 July,  1977 
Chicago, 7th  December, 
1944 536 
537 
538 
539 
540 
541 
542 
543 
544 
545 
546 
547 
548 
548 
549 
550 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their Respective Terntories  F1ji/ Government of the French Republ1c 
Coonstitut1on of the Un1ted Nations Industrial 
Development Organisation 
Grant Agreement concernmg Japanese 
economic cooperation  FIJI/ Japan 
Grant Agreement concerning the supply of 
equipment for educational and cultural projects  FIJI/ Japan 
Agreement for A1r Services between and 
beyond their Respect1ve Territones  Australia/ FiJI 
Project Agreement for Population Activities-
Strengthening Service Delivery, Information, 
Education ad Communication Activities of 
Family Planning/ Maternal and Child Health 
Programme  F1ji/ Un1ted Nat1ons Funds 
Agreement concerning the dispatch of Japan 
Overseas Cooperation Volunteers Programme  FiJI/ Japan 
Minister/ D1rector of lands/ FIJI 
Cable landing license  lnternatronal Telecommunications Limited 
Fiji/ Food and Agnculture Organisation of 
Establishment of an FAO Representation  the Unrted Nat1ons 
Protocol concerning the Development of Paddy 
Fields in Navua Dr strict Under Ard-in-Grant 
Agreement relating to the deleimitation ofF1ji/ 
France economic zone 
Third United Nations Conference on the law of 
the Sea 
ProJeCt Regulations of the Asian Productivity 
Organisation 
The Convention on the Asian Productivity 
Organ1sat10n 
Memorandum of Understanding to confer upon 
the Committee for Co-ordination of Jo1nt 
Prospecting for Mineral Resources in South 
Pacific Offshore Areas status 
Note Verbale  - JICA TO Establish its Office in 
Fiji 
Government of People's Republic of 
Ch1na/ Govern  men~ of Fij1 
Cook Islands/ Fiji/ Guam/ Kiribatr/ New 
zealand/ Papua New Gu1nea.  Solomon 
Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu. Vanuatu,/ Western 
Samoa 
Fiji/ Japan 
Chicago, 7th December, 
1944 
24th December. 1981 
23rd December. 1981 
Chicago. 7th December. 
1944 
17th June 1982 
5th August, 1982 
17th August, 1982 
11th May, 1983 
Suva. 22nd November, 
1982 
Suva. 19th January, 1983 
25th May,  1984 
5TH March. 1985 Note Verbale- Proposal for agreement 
551 
whereby the New Zealand Ministry of Defence 
shall continue through the Royal New Zealand 
A1r Force. to provide Search and Rescue  Government of FiJI/ Gover'!ment of New 
assistance as mey be necessary in the future  Zealand  26th March 1984 
Agreement which will allow Taiwanese longline 
552  fishing vessels under contract to the Pac1f1c 
Fishing Company (PAFCO) to f1sh  in New 
Zealand's exclusiVe economic zone 
Grant Agreement for the donatiOn of 26 million 
553  yen  for the supply of three (3) Mobile Library 
Units  F1j1/ Japan  22nd July,  1985 
Exchange of Notes concerning Japanese 
554 
economic cooperation for the execution of the 
project for the construction of the New FiJI 
Nurs1ng School  Fiji/ Japan  22nd July.  1985 
Agreement on the Provision of a Loan by the 
555  Government of the People's Republic of Ch1na 
to the Government of Fiji  Fiji/ People's Republic of Ch1na  Suva. 26th July,  1985 
Protocol to the use of eight hundred thousand 
556 
US Dollars donation to the Government of Fiji 
by the Government of the People's RepubliC of 
China  F1ji/ People's Republic of Ch1na  Suva, 26th July,  1985 
557  Nothing Inside File 
558 
Financing Agreement for a MicroproJeCts 
Programme  European Economic Community/ F1j1 
559 
Financing Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and Fiji  European Economic Community/ F1ji 
560  South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone Treaty 
561  Grant Agreement towards the Lautoka Fishing 
Port Improvement Project- FDS10 million  Suva. 29th October.  1986 
Protocol concerning cooperation in combating 
562  pollution emergencies 1n  the South Pac1fic  Noumea. 24th 
region  November. 1986 
Memorandum of Understanding regard1ng  the 
563 
contract on the Implementation of the Bukuya 
Hydro-Power stat1on and Rewa Delta 
TransmiSSIOn Line Extension Projects  Fiji/ People's Republic of Chma  27th July, 1987 570 
571 
572 
573 
579 
584 
587 
589 
590 
591 
592 
593 
594 
595 
598 
602 
Charter of the Unrted Nations and Statute of 
the International Court of Justrce 
Constitution of the World Health Organisation 
Constrtution of the World Health Organrsation 
Constitution of the World Health Organisatron 
Consolrdatron of Agreed Provrsions and 
Practices relating to the Establishment and 
Operatron of the South Pacifrc Commissron, 
rncluding the an berra Agreement as Amended 
Agreement to permit the Indian Space 
Research Organisation (ISRO) to establish a 
geostationary Satellite Control Statron at 
Vatuwaqa 
International Convention for the Safety of Life 
at Sea - Consolidated Text of the 197  4 Salas 
Convention, the 1978 Salas Protocol, the 1981 
and 1983 Salas Amendments 
ACP-EEC Convention- The Signing of the 
Lome Convention 
lnternatronal Cofee Agreement 1983 
British Comonwealth Merchant Sh'rpping 
Agreement 
Amendments to certain articles of the 
Contrtution of the United Nations Educatronal 
Scientific and Cultural Organisation adopted by 
the General Conference of the OrganisatiOn at 
its Twenty-first Session on 4th October 1980 
Grant Agreement for Commodrty Exports 
Nothing Inside File 
Visa Abolrtron Agreement 
Agreement for the avoidance of Double 
Taxation and the Prevention of Fiscal Evasron 
with respect to taxes on income 
Conventron Establishing the Multrlateral 
Investment Guarantee Agency and 
Commentary on  the Convention 
Fijr/lndian Space Research Organrsatron 
(ISRO) 
Fiji/ United States of America 
Frjil New Zealand 
Government of Fiji/ Government of New 
Zealand 
New York, 22nd July 
1946 
New York. 22nd July 
1946 
New York,  22nd July 
1946 
19th June, 1980 
London, 1Oth December. 
1931 
13th November. 1986 
Wellrngton. 27th October, 
1976 
1st December, 1986 603 
604 
624 
625 
626 
627 
628 
629 
630 
631 
632 
633 
634 
635 
636 
637 
638 
639 
Instrument of Ratifrcation- Agreement 
Establrshing bilateral Agreement 
Agreement m the form of Exchange of Letters 
regarding the guaranteed prices for cane sugar 
for the 1985/1986 delivery period 
Draft Statutory Instruments- 1976 Income Tax 
(The Double Taxation Relief) Taxes on 
Income Frji Order 
Agreement among Pacific Island States 
concerning the Implementation and 
Admrnrstration of the Treaty on Fishenes 
Memorandum of Understanding regarding crvil 
aviation matters 
Agreement on Sugar 
Protocol on the dispatching of Teachers of 
Chinese to Fiji 
Agreement on  the dispatching of three (3) 
technical personnel  to the Rice Growing area 
in  FrJi,  to grve technical guidance for two years 
Note Verbale accepting the proposal on 
Overseas Service (Fiji) Agreement 1971/1986 
Note Verbale- Agreement concerning 
development assistance 
Note Verbale- Rabi Island Grant 
Note Verbale- Rabr  Island Grant 
Note Verbale- Rabi Island Grant ( Final Date 
for Payment 
Charter of the Asian and Pacific Development 
Centre 
Agreement on the dispatching of Teachers of 
Ch1nese to Fiji 
International Sugar Agreement, 1987 
Frnancial Protocol between Fij1  Government 
and Government of te French Republic- with a 
view to financing the economrc development of 
Fiji 
Summary Record of the First Meeting of the 
South Pacific Ministers of Tourism 
F1jr/ Tuvalu 
European Econom'1c Comf'lun1ty/ Var'1ous 
governments 
Governments of certarn Pacrfic Island 
States/ Government of the Un1ted States 
of Amerrca 
FiJI!  United States of Amerrca 
Fiji/ New Zealand 
Fiji/ State Comm1ssion for Education of the 
People's Republic of Chrna 
Fiji! Ch1na 
Un1ted Kingdom of Great Br1ta1n/ 
Government of F'IJr 
United K1ngdom/  FIJI 
United Krngdom/ FiJI 
Un1ted Kingdom/ FIJI 
F1ji/ People's Republic of Chrna 
12th August, 1986 
Brussels, 29th 
September, 1986 
18th October, 1985 
Suva, 13th March, 1986 
16th July, 1981 
23rd January 1987 
Paris. 6th April 1988 
28th May, 1987 Accession of the Solomon Islands Government 
639  to the Memorandum of Understanding and 
640 
641 
641 
642 
643 
644 
645 
646 
650 
650 
651 
652 
653 
654 
Terms of Reference conferring upon TCSP the 
status of an intergovernmental organisation 
Note Verbale- Concerning the Establishment 
of a Canadian Cooperation Office in Suva 
Agreement regarding Consulting Services for 
Commercial Art1sanal and  Rural  F1sher'1es 
Development Project 
Credir Agreement 
Vienna Convention for the Protection of the 
Ozone Layer- Final Act with Instrument of 
Accession and Ratification 
Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete 
the Ozone Layer- Final Act, 1987 
Fmancing Agreement  - Rural Electrification 
Programme 
F1nancing Agreement- Connut Rehabilitation 
and Development 
Financing Agreement- Kubulau Pen1nsula 
Road 
Air Services Agreement 
Agreed minutes of discussions on Air Services 
Agreement relating to Air Services between 
their Respective Territoties 
Agreement Concerning the Adoption of 
Un'1form Condif1ons of Approval and Reciprocal 
Recognition of Approval for Morot Veh1cle 
Equipment and Parts 
Agreement Concerning the Adoption of 
Uniform Conditions of Approval and Reciprocal 
Recognition of Approval for Morot Vehicle 
Equipment and Parts- Amendment 2 & 1 
Final Act of the Third United United Nations 
Conference of the Law of the Sea- Resolution 
Mm1stry of Pnmary I  ndustr1es of Fiji/ Taiyo 
Fishery Co  Ltd of Japan 
Fiji Government/ French Banks 
European Economic Community/ Fiji 
European Economic Community/ Fiji 
European Economic Community/ F'1ji 
F1ji/lndia 
F1j1/lndia 
Fiji/ New Zealand 
2749  General Assembly of the United Nat1ons 
8th November, 1988 
Pans. 7th  November, 
1988 
Vienna, 22nd March 
1985 
V1enna,  22nd March 
1985 
Brussels, 18th, Julu, 
1989 
21st March,  1989 
21st December. 1989 
1944 
10-12 September, 1973 
Chicago, 7th December, 
1944 
Geneva. 20th March 
1958 
Geneva, 20th March 
1958 
17 December, 1970 
2nd October, 1989 
2nd October, 1989 655 
656 
657 
657 
658 
659 
660 
661 
661 
662 
662 
663 
664 
665 
666 
667 
668 
Convention on  the Prohibition of the 
Development, Production and Stockpiling of 
Bbacteriological (Btolog1cal) and Tox1n 
Weapons and on  their Destruction  General Assembly of the Un1ted Nat10ns 
Agreement for the Application of Safeguards 1n 
Connect1on w1th the Treaty on the Non-
Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons  Fiji/International Atom1c Energy Agency 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their Respective Territories  FiJI/ Republic of Chile 
Agreed minutes of discussions on Air Serv1ces 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their respect1ve territotries-
Memorandum of Understanding 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their respective territones-
Memorandum of Understanding 
Air Transport Agreement- Memorandum of 
Understanding 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their terntories 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their territories 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their respective territones 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their respective territories 
Memorandum of Understanding concerning the 
Establishment of the PacifiC ACP/EC Un'1t in 
Fiji 
Convention for the Avoidance of Double 
Taxation and the Prevention of Fiscal Evas1on 
with Respect to Taxes on Income 
Basic Agreement Concerning Assistance from 
the World Food Programme 
Memorandum of Understanding on Agreement 
for Air Services between and beyond their 
respective terntories 
Agreement Concerning A1r Services & 
Memorandum of Understanding 
Agreement Establishing the South Pacific 
Bureau for Economic Co-operation 
F1j1/ Republic of Chile 
Fiji/Australia 
F1ji/ New Zealand 
F1j1/ Canada 
F1ji/ Australia 
Fiji/ Australia 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their respect1ve territones 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their respective territones 
Fiji/ Pacific ACP/EC Unit 1n  Fiji 
F  1j1/ G real Brita II)/ Northern Ireland 
Fiji/ United Nations/FAO World Food 
Programme 
FiJifTonga 
FiJI! New Zealand 
F1j1/ Australia/ Tonga/ Western Samoa/ 
with South Pacif1c Forum 
26th March 1975 
London,  1st July 1968 
Ch'1cago.  7th December, 
1944 
30th May- 3rd May 1973 
Canberra, 8th  March, 
1982 
Suva,  1Oth August 1973 
Chicago  7th December, 
1944 
Chicago, 7th December, 
1944 
21st December 1973 
Chicago, 7th December, 
1944 
21st December 1973 
Suva,  13th October 1993 
Suva, 21st November 
1975 
Suva, 20th December 
1976 
Suva, 13th September 
1977 
Suva, 26th April 1979 
Apia, 17th Apnl, 1973 
5th March 1970 669 
670 
671 
672 
673 
674 
675 
676 
677 
678 
679 
679 
680 
681 
682 
683 
684 
685 
Joint Communrque 
Map Exchange Agreement 
Air Transport Agreement 
Agreement on the Establrshment of the South 
Pacific Board for Educational Assessment 
Agreement Establishing the South Pacific 
Forum Secretariat 
Conventron on the Elimrnation of All Form of 
Discrimination Against Women 
Agreement Concerning Air Services- •• 
Agreement not Signed 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond their respective territories 
Rabi Island Grant 
Memorandum of Understanding for Exchange 
of Maps & Charts 
Commonwealth Telecommunications 
Organisation Frnancial Agreement, 1983 
Agreement terminating the Commonwealth 
Telecommunrcations Organisation Frnancial 
Agreement, 1973 
Fiji Code for Nuclear Powered Shipping 
Vienna Convention for the Protection of the 
Ozone Layer- Final Act 
Agreement on Sugar 
Exchange Arrangement for Lands & Surveys 
Instrument of Ratification- Agreement 
EstabliShing the South Pacific Bureau for 
Economic Cooperation 
Agreement to Promote Economic Development 
in the South Pacific Region 
Fiji  PM,  Ratu S1r  Kam1sese Mara/ RepubliC 
of Korea PM  Cho1  Kyu  Hah 
Min1stry of Lands & M1neral  Resources. 
Fiji/ Department of Lands & Survey, New 
Zealand 
Fiji/ United States of Amenca 
Cook Islands/ Fij1/ Guam/ K1nbat1/ New 
Zealand/ Papua New Gu1nea. Solomon 
Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu,/ Western 
Samoa 
Australia/ Cook Is/ F1ji/ Nauru/ K1r1batl! 
New Zealand/ Tonga/ Western Samoa/ 
FSM/ Niue/ PNG/ Marshall Is/ Solomon Is/ 
Tuvalu/ Vanuatu 
Fiji/ New Zealand 
Fiji/ French Republic 
Fij1/ United K1ngdom 
Director of Australian Army/ The Surveyor 
General, Fiji 
Partner governments to the 
Commonwealth Telecommunications 
Council 
Partner governments to the 
Commonwealth Telecommunications 
Council 
Fiji/ New Zealand 
USA! Fiji 
PacifiC Island Countries 
South Pacific Forum Fishenes Agency/ 
United States Government 
Seoul, June 10,  1978 
27th September 1977 
Suva,  1st October 1979 
Papeete, 11th October 
1979 
Pohnpe1.  29th July 1991 
Suva, 3rd  June 1981 
16th July 1981 
6th January 1982 
London 30th March 1973 
1st Apnl 1983 
Suva, May 1984 
Nassau  18th October 
1985 
Dates for the accession 
of vanous countries in 
folder 
Port Moresby, 2nd Apnl 
1987 
Accession signed 28th 
August 1995 
Entered in force for 
Fiji, 21st January 1990 686 
687 
688 
689 
690 
691 
692 
693 
694 
695 
696 
697 
698 
699 
700 
701 
702 
Bilateral Handcraft Duty Free Agreement 
Conventron to Prohrbit Driftnet Fishrng in the 
South Pacific- Final Act 
Memorandum of Understanding ConCERNING 
Scheduled Gamer nomrnate by Government of 
Tuvalu to uplift and/ or discharge traffrc 
between Funafuti and Nadr 
Amendments to Agreement Establishing the 
South Pacrfic Bureau for Economic 
Cooperaton at Apr a 17th April 1973 
Memorandum of Understanding on the 
Agreement Concerning Air Services 
Memorandum of Understanding Concerning 
Grantrng of Specral Favors in  cosrderation of 
the necessity of the fisheries cooperation 
programme 
Agreement for Avordance of Double Taxation 
and the Prevention of Fiscal Avasion with 
respect to Taxes on Income 
Ratification of the Agreement Establishing the 
South Pac1fic Geoscience Commission 
F1nancing Agreement 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond the1r respective territories 
Agreement Concerning Cultural Cooperation 
Agreement of Sugar Technrcal Cooperation 
Agreement Concerning the Establishment of 
F1ji/ Tuvalu 
Pac1f1c  Island Countnes 
F1ji/ Tuvalu 
New Zealand Ratification of the 
Agreement 
Fiji/ Solomon Islands 
F1j1/ Overseas F1shery Cooperation 
Foundation of Japan (OFCF) 
Fiji/ Australia 
New Zealanc· 
European Economic Commun1ty/ Fiji 
Fiji/ Marshall Islands 
Fij1/ Federated States of Mrcronesia 
Fiji/ Republic of Chma 
13th August 1986 
Wellington, 29th 
Movember 1989 
Suva, 15th December 
1989 
Wellington. 9th July 1990 
Suva.  1Oth July 1990 
Suva. 6th Spetember 
1990 
Canberra. 15th October 
1990 
Wellington. 31st October 
1990 
Brussels, 3rd December 
1990 
Suva, 19th December 
1990 
Pohnpe1,  30th July 1991 
Taipei. 6th August 1991 
Canadran University Service Overseas (CUSO) Fiji/ Canadian Unicers1ty Service Overseas 
Regional Office in Suva, Fiji  (CUSO)  Suva, 15th October 1991 
Headquarters Agreement Concern'rng the 
Status of the International Committee of the 
Red Cross 
Contract Agreement for Project for 
Redevelopment of the Fiji School of Medicine 
and the Colonial War Memorral in Fiji 
Exchange of Letters Concerning the Protocol 
on ACP Sugar 
Agreement for Arr Services between and 
beyond their respective territories 
Frji/lnternatronal Committee of the Red 
Cross 
Ministry of Health, Frji/ Tarser  Corporat1on. 
Suva, 23rd October 1991 
Japan  21st November 1991 
Dominican Republic/ Sugar Community  20th November 1991 
Montreal, 11th December 
Fiji/ Malays1a  1991 703 
Agreement Establrshing the South Pacrfic  Canberra. 15th 
Applied Geoscience Com  miss  ron  Australra  December 1990 
704 
Proposed New Agreement Establrshrng the 
South Padfrc Forum Secretariat  Pacifrc Island Countnes 
Sar Coordrnation. South Pacrfrc Sar 
705  Subregron Commander rn  Chref/ Pacific Air 
Search and Rescue memorandum of  Forces, Unrted States of America/ Chref 
Understanding  Executive, Civil Avratron Authonty of Frji  8th May 1992 
Instrument of Ratification regarding the  Dates for the accessron 
706  Agreement Establishing the South Pacific  of various countries rn 
Forum Secretariat  Pacific Island Countrres  folder 
International Standards and Recommended 
707  Practices- Meteorological Services for 
International Air Navigation 
Agreed Minutes on Second Round of 
Negotiations for the Conclusion of a 
708  Convention for the Avoidance of Double 
Taxation and the Prevention of Fiscal Evasion 
w1th  respect to Taxes on Income  Fij1/ Republic of Korea  Seoul, 23rd July 1992 
Memorandum of Cooperation Concerning the 
709  Implementation of Certain Commerc1al  Suva, 11th September 
Agriculture Development ActivitieS in Fiji  Fiji/ United States of America  1992 
Exchange of Notes Concern1ng Japanese 
Economic Cooperation for the Execut1on of the 
710  Project for the Redevelopment of the FIJI 
School of Medicine and the Colonial War  Suva, 16th September 
Memorial Hosp1tal  Fiji/ Japan  1992 
N'1ue Treaty on Cooperation in Fisheries 
711  Surveillance and Law Enforcement in the 
South Pacific Region  South Pac1f1c  Island Countries  Honiara, 9th July 1992 
Memorandum of Understanding Concerning 
712  the Establishing an OperatiOnal Centre 
Concerning the Ocean  Fiji/International Ocean Institute  Suva, 1993 
713 
Memorandum of Understanding between the 
Aeronautical Authorities of F1ji  and Japan  F1j1/ Japan  Suva, 11th March 1993 
714  Agreement Concerning Air Services  F1ji/ Japan  Suva, 10th March 1980 
715 
Memorandum of Understanding on Air 
Services  Fiji/ Vanuatu  Suva, 24th March 1993 
715 
Agreement for Air Serv1ces between and 
beyond their respective territories  Fiji/ Vanuatu  Nauru, 10th August 1993 716 
Port Moresby, 3rd  May 
Agreement Concernrng Techmcal Cooperation  FrJif Papua New Gumea  1993 
717 
Pan Moresby, 3rd May 
Agreement Concernrng Technical Cooperation  Frjr/ Papua New Gurnea  1993 
718 
The Hague Conference on  Private  The Hague, 29th May 
lnternatronallaw 17th Sessron Final Act  1993 
Agreement Establishrng the South Pacific 
719  Regional Environmental Program as an 
Intergovernmental Organisation  Pacrfrc Island Countries  Apra, 16th June 1993 
Agreement Concerning the Legal Status of the 
720  United Nations Populatron Fund's Technrcal 
Support Team rn  FrJi  Fijr/ United Nations Populatron Fund  Suva, 22nd June 1993 
721  Visa Abolrtion Agreement  Fiji/ Federated States of Micronesra  Suva. 13th July 1993 
Agreement for Air Servrces between and 
722 
beyond their respectrve territones (Arr Services 
Talk (Joint Communique)- Memorandum of  Apia, 7th February 
Understandrng  Fijr/ Western Samoa  Suva, 5th February 1991  1991 
723 
United Nations Environment Programme 
Status of Ratification/ Accession/ Acceptance/ 
Approval of various Conventions 
724 
Agreement Concerning Air Services ( 
Exchange of Notes)  Frji/ Japan  November 18th, 1993 
Third Protocol to the Agreement for the 
725 
Avoidance of Double Taxation and the 
Prevention of Fiscal Evasion with respect to 
Taxes on Income  Fiji/ New Zealand  Suva,  14th Apnl1994 
Memorandum of Understanding Concernrng 
726 
the Legal Status of the IPPF-East and South 
East Asia and Oceania (ESEAOR) Field Office  Fiji/ International Planned Parenthood 
in FiJI  Federatron (IPPF)  Suva. 22nd Apri11994 
Convention for the Avoidance of Double 
727 
Taxation and the Prevention of Frscal Evasion 
with Respect to Taxes on Income & Instrument  Suva, 19th September  1Oth January 1995 & 
of Ratrfication  FiJI/  Republic of Korea  1994  18th January 1995 
Agreement Concerning the Status of Elements 
of the Defence Forces of those Countries 
728  Deployed rn  the North Solomons Province of 
Papua New Guinea as part of the South  Papua New Guinea/ Frjr.  Tonga. Solomon 
Pacific Peacekeeping Force  Islands. Vanuatu, Australia. New Zealand  28th September 1994 729 
730 
731 
732 
733 
734 
735 
736 
737 
738 
739 
740 
741 
742 
Memorandum of Understanding  Concerning 
Enhancing the Role and Contribution of the 
Forests and Trees Sector 
Agreement for Air Serv1ces between and 
beyond their respect1ve territories 
Memorandum of Understanding Relating to the 
Establishment of a WWF South Pacific 
Programme Off1ce  1n  Fiji 
Agreement Concermng Air Services 
Instrument of Accession Concerning the 
International Trop1cal  Timber Agreement 1983, 
Geneva 
Agreement for the United Nations 50th 
Anniversary  & Declaration 
Instrument of Ratification of the Agreement 
Establishing the South Pacific Applied 
Geoscience Commission (SOPAC) 
Memorandum of Understanding Concerning 
the  Responsibilities of a Customized Hybnd 
Power System Installed at Nabouwalu, 
Vanualevu, Fiji 
Agreement Concerning Technical Cooperation 
and Development 
Protocol on the Authentic Ou1nquelingual Text 
of the Convention on International C1v'1l 
Aviation 
Waigani Convention - Convention to Ban the 
Importation into Forum Island Countries of 
Hazardous and Radioactive Wastes and to 
Control the Transboundary Movement and 
Management of Hazardous Wastes within the 
South Pacific Region 
Memorandum of Understandmg Converning 
the Position of Personnel of the UK Forces 
Vis1!1ng  Fiji to Exerc1se Train/ Carry on Other 
Official Visits 
Standard Setting Instruments of UNESCO 
Joint Communique· Agreed Principles of 
Cooperation Among Independent States in 
Melanesia Concerning the Melanesian 
Spearhead Group 
South Pac1fic Forestry Development 
Programme/ Germany Techmcal 
Cooperat1on Agency 
F'1ji/ Republ'lc of Korea 
Fiji/ World Wide Fund for Nature 
13th October 1994 
Sigatoka, 28th October 
1994 
Suva, 13th November 
1994 
Auckland, 19th 
Fiji/ New Zealand  November 1994 
Fiji  Suva, 17th January 1995 
Niue, 28th September 
Government of Niue  1995 
Fiji/ Japan/ PacifiC lnternat1onal Center for 
High Technology Research (PICHTR)  13TH December 1995 
Jerusalem, 21st January 
Fiji/ Israeli Government  1996 
Fiji/ Great Bnta1n/ Northern Ireland 
Papua New Gu1nea/ Fij1/ Solomon Islands/ 
Vanuatu/ New Caledon1a 
Waigan~, PNG 16TH 
September 1995 
Suva, 16th Apnl 1996 
Kiriwana, Trobriano 
Islands 7th June 1996 
Suva, 17th January 
1995 743 
744 
745 
746 
747 
748 
749 
750 
751 
752 
753 
754 
755 
756 
757 
758 
759 
Exchange of Letters on Agreements for the 
Vrsit by a New Zealand Defence Force 
Contrgent to Fiji For Exercise Tropic Dusk 96 
Memorandum of Agreement for the Conduct of 
Exercise Balance Fiddle 96-1, a Jo'rnt 
Combmed Exchange Training (JCET) Exercise 
Memorandum of Understanding Concernrng Arr 
Services 
Instrument of Ratrfication Concernrng the 
Agreement Establishing the South Pacific 
Applred Geoscience Commission (SOPAC) 
Agreement for the avoidance of Double 
Taxation and the Prevention of Fiscal Evasion 
with respect to taxes on income 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond !herr respective Territories 
Agreement on the Economic and Technical 
Cooperation 
Agreement Concerning the Neutral Truce 
Monitoring Group for Bougainville 
Agreement for the avoidance of Double 
Taxation and the Prevention of Frscal Evasion 
with respect to taxes on income 
Agreement on Trade Relations between the 
two Countries 
Instrument of Ratification on Amendments to 
the Constitution South Pacrfic of the Applied 
Geoscience Commission (SOPAC) 
Agreement on Bilateral Tradebetween the two 
Countries 
Agreement Concerning the Legal Status of the 
International Federation in Fiji 
Agreement on Trade and Economic Relations 
between the two Countries 
Agreement Concernmg Marntarning Close 
Cooperation in Security Matters 
Memorandum of Understanding on the 
Establishment of a Mechanism of Consultation 
between their Officials 
Agreement relatmg to Civil Air Transport 
Fiji/ New Zealand 
Fiji/ United States of America 
Frji/ People's Republrc of Chrna 
Australia. Krrrbatr,  Western Samoa, 
Marshall Islands, FiJI,  Vanuatu, Tonga, 
Palau 
Frjr/ Malaysra 
Fiji/ Papua New Guinea 
Frjr/ People's Republrc of China 
Fiji/ Papua New Guinea/ New Zealand/ 
Australia/ Vanuatu 
Frjr/ Papua New Gurnea 
Fiji/ Vanuatu 
Frji 
Frjr/ Cook Islands 
Fiji/International Federation of Red Cross 
and Red Crescent Socretres 
Fijr/ Australia 
Fiji/ Vanuatu/ Solomon Islands 
Fiji/ People's Republrc of Chrna 
Fiji/ People's Republrc of China 
Suva, 1st July 1996 
19th August 1996 
Berjrng,  17th September 
1996 
Kuala Lumpur, 19th 
December 1995 
Suva, 25th March 1996 
Beijrng. 14th December 
1999 
Port Moresby, 15th 
December 1997 
Port Moresby, 29th April 
1998 
Korolevu, 23rd July 1998 
Suva,  1Oth September 
1998 
Suva, 23rd October 1998 
Suva, 22nd October 1998 
Canberra, 11th March 
1999 
Denarau. Frji,  23rd 
October 1999 
Beijing, 14th December 
1999 760 
Agreement for Air Services between and 
beyond !herr respective territories  Fiji/ Nrue 
Hand-Over Certificate Concerning the 
761 
Donation of Computers and Printers of the 
value of FJS  78,070.00 to the Mrnistry of 
Forergn Affairs and External Trade  FrJr/ People's Republic of Chrna  Suva. 18th May 2000 
762 
Agreement Establishmg the Pacrfrc Islands  Tarawa, Kinbati, 30th 
Forum Secretariat  Pacific Island Countnes  October 2000 
Instrument of Ratification on the Agreement 
763  Establishing the Pacific Islands Forum 
Secretanat  Pacific Island Countnes 
Agreement on  Economic and Technical 
764 
Cooperation/ Hand Over Certificate for 
Donation of FJ$14,000 FOR Setting up of 
Website at Ratu Mara College  FiJr/ People's Republic of Ch1na  Suva. 26th April 2001 
765 
Agreement to dispatch Agncultural Experts to 
work in  Fiji  Fij1/ People's Republic of Chma  26th April 2001 
Exchange of Letters Concerning the Execution 
766  of the Project for construction of the New 
Pharmaceutical Services Center  Fij1/ Japan  Suva, 25th January 2002 
767 
Pacific Agreement on Closer Economic 
Relat1ons (PACER)  All  Forum Member Countries 
768 
Notification on Depositing of Declaration of the 
Geneva Conventions 
Memorandum of Understanding Concerning 
769  Mainta'1nign Biological D'1versity  1n  F1j1  & the 
South PacifiC Region  Fij1/ Bird life International  29th May 2002 
770 
Agreement Concerning the Establishment of 
Diplomat1c Relations  Fiji/ Cuba  Nad1,  Fiji,  19th July 2002 
Chma Huashi Enterpnses Corporation/ 
771  Supplementary Contract for the Construction of  Ministry of Youth, Employment 
the Mult1-Purpose Sports Facilities in Fiji  Opportunities & Sports  15th October 2002 
Memorandum of Understanding between the 
772 
As1a  Foundation and Fij1  Concerning the 
Administering of Foundation Projects in Fiji and 
other Pac1f1c  Island Countries  Asia Foundat1on/ FIJI 
Memorandum of Understanding Concerning 
773 
the Accreditation of the Pacific Islands Forum 
Secretanat Representative to the World Trade  Suva 26th November 
Organisation  Fiji/ Pacrfic Islands Forum Secretariat  2002 
774  Agreement for Air Services  Fiji/ Kmbat1 
Suva 11th December 
2002 775 
776 
777 
778 
779 
780 
781 
782 
783 
784 
785 
786 
787 
788 
Contracting Partres to the International 
Convention for the ProTECTION OF New 
Var·retres of Planrs (UPOV}, Contracting 
Partres or Srgnatories to Treaties Adminrstered 
by WI PO & Members of the WI PO Assemblies 
and other Bod res & Committees 
Memorandum of Undeerstanding Concernrng 
Cooperatron to Combat lnternatronal Terrorism 
Jomt Convention on the Safety of Spent Fuel 
Management and on the Safety of Radioactive 
Waste Management 
Letter of Intent for Cooperation on the 
Proposed Pacrfrc Village Project 
Subsidiary Arrangement under the 
Memorandum of Understandmg relating to 
Development Cooperation 
Diplomatic Dependents Employment 
Arrangement on Paid Employment for 
Dependants of Personnel of Diplomatic and 
Consular Mrssrons 
The Agreement on Extraditron rn  the matter of 
Proceedings to Extradrte Nilesh Chandra from 
FiJI  to New Zealand 
Exchange of Letters Concerning the Grant of 
RMB 2,000,000 for the Economic and 
Technical Cooperation Projects des1gnated by 
the two Governments 
Memorandum for Enhanced Cooperation to 
Combat lnternatronal Territorism 
Agreement on Economic and Technical 
Cooperat'1on 
Agreed Record of Discussron of the 4th F1jr/ 
Malaysra Senior Officials Meeting, Putrajaya, 
Malaysia 
Agreement Among the Melanesian Spearhead 
Group on Trade 
Letter of Acknowledgement - Construction of 
the Somosomo Mini Hydro 
Government Concessronal Loan 
Status as on January 15. 2003 
Fiji/ Australra 
Accession by Japan 
Fiji/ China T1anjin  Construction 
Engineering Group 
Fiji/ Australia 
Fiji/ Australia 
Fiji/ New Zealand 
FiJI/ People's Republic of Chrna 
Frji/ New Zealand 
Fiji/ People's Republic of Ch1na 
Fiji/ Malaysia 
Melanesian Spearhead Group (MSG) 
Fiji! People's Republic of Chrna 
Fiji/ Export-Import of China Lender Mrssror1 
Status as on  January 15, 
2003 
Australia, 7th March 
2003 
24th November 2003 
Suva, 5th December 
2003 
18th December 2003 
Nadr,  19th December 
2003 
Wellrngton, 26th August 
2004 
24th February 2005 
Auckland, 1Oth June 
2005 
Beijrng, 29th June 2005 
Putrajaya, Malaysra, 18th 
October 2005 
Port Moresby, 27th 
October 2005 
Letter dated 4th April 
2006 
Suva, 4th April 2006 Memorandum of Understandrng Concerning 
789 
the General Admrmstration of Quality of 
Supervisron, lnspectron and Quarantrne of the 
People's Republic of Chrna on Cooperation for 
Animal and Plant Health and Food Safety  Fiji/ People's Republrc of Chma  Nadr,  FrJr  4th April 2006 
Framework Agreement on the Provrsion of 
790 
Concessional Loan between the Government 
of FiJi and Government of the People's 
Republrc of Chrna  FiJi! People's Republrc of China  Nadr,  FIJI,  4th April 2006 
791 
Agreement on Economrc and Technical 
Cooperatron  FiJi/ People's Republrc of Chrna  Nadr,  FIJI,  4th April 2006 
Agreement on  Establrshing the China-Fiji 
792  Islands Trade and Economic Cooperation 
Commrssion  Fijr/ People's Republrc of Chma  Nadi, FrJi.  5th April 2006 
China-Pacifrc Island Countries Economic 
793  Development & Cooperation Gurding 
Framework  Fiji/ People's Republrc of China  Nadi,  FiJI,  5th April2006 
794 
Memorandum of Understandrng Concerning 
Strengthening Infrastructure Cooperation  Frji/ People's Republrc of China  Nadi,  FrJr,  5th Apri12006 
795 
Memorandum Concerning Tourism 
Cooperation  Frjr/ Republic of lndonesra  Jakarta. 11th April 2006 
Protocol Agreement for the Application of 
796  Safeguards in Connection with the Treaty on  Vienna, Australia, 19th 
the Non-Proliferatron of Nuclear Weapons  FiJr/IAEA  July 2006 
797 
Agreement on Economic and Technical 
Cooperatron  Fiji/ People's Republic of China  Suva, 4th August 2006 
Memorandum of Understanding Relating to the 
798  Anti-Money Laundering Assistance Team 
(AMLAT) Project in Suva  Fijr/ Australia  Suva, 25th August 2006 
799 
Memorandum of Understanding Concerning  Nadr,  Fiji, 26th October 
Development Cooperation  Frjr/lndia  2006 
800 
Memorandum of Understanding Concerning  Nadi,  FiJI,  26th October 
Development Cooperation  Fiji/lndra  2006 
801  Agreement Concerning Air Services  Frjr/ Republic of Nauru  Suva, 26th January 2007 
Memorandum of Understanding for Arr 
802  Servrces between and beyond their Respective 
Territories  Fiji/ Tonga  Suva,  6th May 2008 
Instrument of Accession Concerning the 
803  International Treaty on Plant Genetic 
Resources for Food and Agriculture  Fiji  Suva.  17th June 2008 Validity Date 
650 
Australia/Cook 
Is/FiJi/Nauru/New 
ZealandfT  onga/Western 
Agreement Establishing the  Samoa/FSM/K1nbati/Niue/PNG 
South Pacific Forum  /Marshall Is/Solomon 
Secretanat  lsfTuvaluNanuatu 
Pohnpe1, 
29th July 
1991 